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SECOND EMERGENCY BOND ISSUE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 111 1917.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, UNITED STATES SENATE

1111live roluim. CAPITAL SENATOR WILLIAM J. STONE presiding.
p'resenat $eiiultors Stoile (nijicr~ianm) Smith of Georgia,

Gore, Jones of New Mexico, Gerry, Lodge, McCumber, Smoot, and
La Follette: ko. n on. William G. McAdoo. sevi n alv or flie-

',0 ) ill nil hamri/.( an -.additio,al iss-' of Iihwls to meet expendlituires
Im.* tl. li ii lin I 1iill andm' utervilst. :1 ii1l. for I hepaI~-.~ o:sifi~llu

goveriianelits. aind for other p)iir-p(oqs.
Acriim* . C 1 ; ;.mnim'%x 'llv it~ surear- mvof (lit-, Tieasiaay I., present,

.11mu1 11t , h* e',i it It wil 1111 n w I: 1;mIi. -l :11-1141 in I ll r.1n 4 11 to Ihii

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM G. McADOO. SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY.

N- 'evlair'* McA ii o. I uiv- re fi rs( top suzIilg. nt fill rej pri lug ill
thei 1 t'woidIl utimeelv for reference. Ili l% pillilv biefoie thei Ways
:iit 14 ' Commiit ie of i lie IHousie ()n filie 28111 Hil 29f1 ( of Ail-

7orl..1917.
4.:l 01, 1,0- Foi.iii:. ( hi wiat pa:ge does it. begin. Mr. Secretaryf

N'aI Irv M )~o. It heginiS 'It file IJLgining-jplge 1.
S4eliajor McC~umlr. 'bis is alil the -Secet arvys lest itioniv.

Sijitor A FkL?.Fi.01b. it is.-Ill (i(voled to y(JIII5 t
serptarv MAnloo. Yes. 'Ilucy iiivited mec to do0 a great uienl of

ahlr'lre certain :Iilineflnts to~ this bill1 which are ment for
cihirificatio o re largel thanvI 111 anytvhing else, anid, zis they .ire ojnc-

wha tdilial 11111going to ask 'Mr. LEFLINGWELL is one of (lie
'pecria coal11-Ael or tile ul('j):ltlfa ill ciltiuct 1411 with tImise bond
iiuaiI let. mind whlo is here, to epXlili Ihleii to tile Commsitte it file
jriEji t iiime. 1 shll. (tm1ii iiln I-'el fill tw Iii Iiit'iI. with youlr per-

t ant if.r g with ceFlirll . i~( ~ htu i ll o tl ti I ( I -:14
lionIii:. viev F l nu! Me weii- ( ' Ii tol it il Ii I. i. 10 ai W1: I -'allat

if Il -isuitelit hee(. ahom til Ills - l~i-tua" :ire I"-jlliir ssalllitlvil
14 he i. _I-: o e l -11-i I li * 11t fiIhs i-sctl 3Cal. 19 fi.



I ollienve I ill d ti 14 qil It Ow i reveili llt 1111 te (ithLP dlIa thait

grep~ith'w id muo imitieani to 414 (te Secretary (if tlie TIreasur1v tint%
iili ce. hut I flhiuk they die ilt him all1 itjitc.4111l It is foli* Ili.;t

reascol that I slaifil like it) make clear this fat't ilile le corl41
Seii-ibor. Smowi'4r. I wailt voill to d~iiaiiite lie from thalt, blIste I

dll llo1 ill 1111%. wav. shap je. or forim Cast am.3 Mild of a1 Suspicion uponl
v'oII. -I renmnrtha~t Selilitor. PENROSE did-that is, his -rema41rks
iwti-ImIji thclit' b couii i ll'~ tha(izt wazy-buit I had~ Ito ildea of Suich

a~~~~~ SMOOT o i Isyaythiiiig tliat could be even conistrued ii thaut.
, -retnry AIcAno. I only sa:w thle newspaper statelet s, Senator,

u1ii1l pea)tViis I Ltplt a wr'ouig iiiil)esil.
Seizitop. .'4.itut. If youl Will read (lie Record youi will see that I

Juut 111 (liieceted it.
S41411t0HIT M~l)uto. 1 .I111 1111liged to youl. thten. I Want to Ss that

I amt n mkiog n mu e i i a :l.Eit it :I onywiiitt to chii it: thult
is aill. I have nlot thle sligittst feelimig about it, because I know tha~t

11101 %-;MlhI ll(ifGW
SENATOR SMITH OF GEORGIA. ft the liecord4 yoil will find that not)

oly were tit( chiauunucd Cond itionas referred 10. huiit tile fiet was- brought
Ii, lite fflujttioll of Oli Sente (liat yoll Iere nt 1ii:iki'If "1o14r "iWi($tiliIZtVs: vom were traisilifiitii ille Q.timiites firamIise o vonl
froml 6ti11.' to 11,1k' b lit' 14al 1r1iolis depauitiiieiits. andi that tlhat was
youre Connection with the nIatter.

MtitiI ~cAiiio. Ye 1 should jiust6 like to make this Clear,
biwaauu:Q I tinilk thet C11iiuitit ba~s a very different iiiiiressim about it,
Miud I thildk it is important that it Aioild 1]4 made clear, ntot o1n13
flint we nuiy all I 1liulily iuunlrstand the( siuationl but also because
f fiel thaut a ul£ Ilin wa~ Ihif woumld tend~ to) create tile impression flint
I ll,' Seveil %t' of 1l11. Tre.)isuurv of tlht- ' Uited Staites at this junetulre
wti not otuiv r uieless :111111t sIamteiiemts lie made to Congress bat that
hu did mot know hii:- Iuisiitss -A dho not say that aumybodv Sa1id tha~t,
l111t, 1 iea tot ,;a. if thi'v Staiteiments inl t lit' papzCIs %0l:h impy111)
that sho1u114 go l110inll t 0. Iiflcohtl';1(icted. I think it wmild hanl-
capflc)le ead of that (lepaltmnent nt thi. critical time in thie history
(d dwlit' toiuttrv ill doinlu thw essential service thast hie niu1st perform
for file Nat ion i car i3it 01g tilte will of Conrless. For tliat reasoll,
Its Well as5 All it thioi-ouighi iiuithcrstaiiliu ouf tlt' situiitioli, I should like
to Make this statement:

As yoil gentlemtil lilow. the Seerc'taiy of ti(! lreisuirv hats 1141
piliver whiattver over the C.tijiiitv.u. lif thin oflher dleparltiaweit s. Thle
oilly e.Stimates lie Controls are (lie e(t iuaintes of (lie- 'I'ieasir Depaui -
Illeuit itself, Ile is responsible for those, Ile has no power over the
eXiwudituires of other departments. Under tile law, each depart-
ment hecad makes his ibst iuntes; they ar~e submitted ill tOwni to thle
President. andit. if hrt approi(ves thiii. tie 411i1 y!s iillpwi'~i LY~ lui'% up.4in
thle #ti f dlie. Treasur11Y to f suun1:-iiiit tlhin-c: e.-f iiite-, 1.) the
Coiu~mvsc. 'runat is all h I s too oo 1% it h themi. 11I'll 't Svc .1, te
11.IreSuurv Cuil n o~ ;t rol tile fili On "hvn t hit:-( c-t illites 111T, iiia14l' lhv
Other thepa it iiieits. an1d lie ha.1s ii11 :ui~.h1oiit V wlinutevel'il Udili.41 ilin
therewith except iniiely to iraiemmit thinu.

SECOND r.AlFR(;rxcY BOND ISSUE.
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When I first appeared before tie Finance Committee of the Senate
and spoke of the estimates for the fiscal year 1918 as Ieing pro baly
three billion six or eight hundred milllitns of dollrs--1 have for-
gotten which-that statement was made upon tIe hasis of estimates
Uhich had been made by the War and Navy Departnnts of what •
they at that- time tloug t would lie necessary to carry oil tht miili-
t rv, and naval operations of the (loveronent.. At ihat timt' lie sel,(-
tive-draft law had not been passed: the scope of military operations
in wllchthe Goveriient was going to engage was nut tletcrniitd
the estimates for a government-built merchant inarine had not Iteeii
submitted to the Congress; this large appropriation (f .ix or seven
himidied millions of dollans for tihe creatinn of an aviatioli co'ips of
largo proportions had iiot been submitted or' authorized by t(
(Comigress.

After the selective-draft law was prepared, the War ])epiartiueit
submitted new estimates over which the Secrelf.rv of fih' I'easury
had no control, and concerning which lie was not even ci mil til.
Those estimates represented io-re than five billions olf dolhlims. Tlhe
l,0e111l( 1114'1.1.41e Which had lm,,llS.' flit, hoSt', and which wa.Is fnder
cons ideration by this committee, was about to he reported when the
Scretary of WVar notilied me personally that ihe was about to sub-
nit this'additional cstitniate. I imlfedizitelv camel) up her, ili 01'.Z0
and informed this committee that such aniestimate was aliout to le
forwarded. even before it was sAmitted, because I felt that v'iu
should have the information at the earliest po.sibh mnozneiit.

I may say in this connection that it is impossible. I ilagine. for
the Secretary of War or the Secretary of tle Navy or the 'eads of
other departinents of the (overnient direct ly oni'ernd ill li' voll-
duct of the war to anticipate their expendituiaes with ally v Iy grPeat
degree of certainty. They depend. of com're. uon the ev'lpmuunts
of (he uar itself; :an1dI I think probably we are going to have ) Ibe

Confronted repeatedly with mllexptttd estiluies of Il,,t res
griowin- out of the p roper conduct (of the war. As they Ct iie ilnto
tile Tre.asury Dep)artment fioin tile to lime. of co'lurse it will lie
iv duty to Iulhliit thieiim to fliv ( ,rl'v. .:s. I mIay say fuir-thr. gelitle-
nieu. that the W'ar )(-patnient-and I am ito[ tl-ying-r to exlh.ih their
e.4timates--colldi not -iave .Submiiitted thi I l-,I ,.tt-tiluatCe ef live bil-
liohs of dollars until the Congress had acted Upon the selective-dhraft
bill. which of Course altered the whole basis of things, illid until cu'm.-
tili developments incident to the war itself had bven maIl, elar.

I feel a uch .u1ip'1thi y fia t lie al I hlL' I lih' ('iO lgi'{ess
will feel for ni, with r,-pect lo I lv.-e (.-Iitlites. be,.letlll.: yoiI Wit ,,ily
have got toi pass th htislatii,, i ,ithuI' which th IIle Ifil's an t(o be
Iram6euF to provide for tIrwm. bit tliit' I,;1l is Il)11n1 the SeeTt-iarV of

ll' Treasury to try toi fill the lhu11m withill tlie at hia0 iv 'Illat
fit (,,llugrivs" may colfe.r upon him. ; tiat it is a dilliilt Ih;sk for
all of uts: alh I should lie you to feel that, so farl as I ahi (10n,.erlled,
1 alm Iiost anxism., at all times to ,ive this COllliitle' flit' h lnlit of
flit fullest possible in fol-riiatiol ihal volies to ille. Itiallat .wmi Shall
have it as quit.kly as it is possible for Ilt' to get it here.

Ill that onlulIu-tiol I should lii, to Sm: Ili:1 1 :-u 6titl -4I ,,li t
11a vs and Meansl Coimiittee of flie e liuiea st:a lhiill. dalte, .%l .gl-t
23. 1917. roverl!. li eistliated ,expvlltlitllcrs fo I 191-s. Il lloatkil.,
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ITj thrit statement I asked the other depairtmietts to give tie an c.-
fiinte not only of What they proposed to expetid of tile appropria-
tions already jaade bit( of thec pfidig appropriations and any pro-
posed ajpjropriatitis that (her had in view. so that T coil)( iiiitko it
its cotn preliensive as possible.

Oil Sep tember -
Seinator LA FOLLETTE Mr. Secretary, ha-is that statement of Aulglst

23 becen p'lited?
Seerelahy McAdoo is ii. thv reteo'd flipr'e before youi.
'SenIa top LA~ Frix-rm liTFI. I tlis )recor
Secretary McAnoio. Yvs: (lie details (of it cain be fomnd tilt jmagdt

to S( . itichilsive. of the irIt-itigs lielul before til( Comimuit tee (ila
aiid tMe.-Ils oIf thle House.

Seintor L.% Fo~trirI. Thank yoiu.
Secret * Mc'kisao. Si ite (bIt sta Iement wvas 11111dh. gen tleimen, oil

the 23d of ikigiisi. AV(-lhaveO hen wivisel, miitt'i date of Septemlber
41. that ilhe War :tilt[ Navy D~epar'timents eoiitempjlated asking filr-
titer app)~ropriat ins of $S3.OOO.OOO-.)-23.iOO.OOOj for orduiiuhiee ftii
the Army and $40.00.000t for oilniutiee for tdw Xatvy. Now. ojbvi.
oimsh' the Seeretit (lie idw Teasiiryv or (lie 'I reasiry D~epatment calli
niot .lie sl)(uilill., for tio'.:v Pstinuaut4e.. anld I nient i;11 it onl1v to show
vonl that -Ill (lm-it I call aeckoui Willh In dkeuiv-sing thesp mailers witlli
thle Commiittees of thle Coligress is thle I.sA inmates us of hie latest uflle
dint. I have been able if) get then) fromii I lie vaiilils lp itiii.

seiulii'tr 83Ii (if (r;cowhu. I hjink vou'il i tutu inl (t-e Ibeord
that, $enaitor IPeiu'oe*' attentiona m~IN vahlel ito thle faut (111t yonl we11,
iiot. responsible f4ur thibet 4. Iillltes : tlhat. loll tile collt rtv. vyon fil-
nished thiemi a, they wvere fi-uisieuh ito ymam. and that it wass imu1pos-
silble for tlio~w fuirnishinag lthem t %tiit to kntow earl ier in aidvane
Avih:ut wvoild b~e refjiireul.

'14eatotr smiuiauT. I waIs .s~itakilii whleit Suilailor P'enrose iitt6iiii1ptetl
tie, anld lhe 11111 Senator Jones of New Mexico had mell Colloquy
3buitit what Setintor. P~enrose hiad Said. I did. however, refer to the
fact tlin before fli- bill wais first repoitedi to the Seite. atlidlonug
after (liv' dratft law wats jsissed. I Said that the :1aiiontlint w-MAe were
providing for -.s -i resoilt oif at stateuiueiit l1eizeuitud to I he eminnultee

bl COOKSEY. I dhik. %voidd itot meet thlt e;Xpenuhitires (of thme
( uovelmam11illzi i id I knew it voill miot im-et it: : iid I told (ilejl-
Ji6tee thiit (11iii apprprfiaition would Ie m3~t.fr.H o re101 thfan
il( t'~Iiiantes lit least. Of eoiii'-se thme coummiittee at I h1:4t lime dill
not& believe mie ; utud von. 'Mr. 'SeCrelaryv. vannn before lteiin~ '
aindu ilteau'l of file111.1,1 1wnmi l lif 'o itttOIIa a. VM,il .

iiiile ~ a $f.Qtiiiu~l)~tl iul I told f liv- uilill~et. ill th fled lae.
whv I knew that (it imet' 1.4dit lona I :ppropiattiomi': wimgIl l~ ye1v. to Iw
1111;te for flie liseal vear l19l ". Now. t lmit I lid1 rere t'it ilw mmvSta.
flt-liit 1ulpuin flie flo)(or i. istite: amhIl. I I Ili, k. - i (;1 Seii-

4, Ini m.l: Of New Mexico .111l 11 Sa':tt {ir I Pteore-4. ili-i I -1lid 1meet
wan t tie .rent hit, al it I o-: AC:11 I thiat I ilikt i1ll the (li. il iojer ili
tush it.

Sela:tow STONE: 1'11le.ss 1lie'44-eie't-ir (,I flit-S iuta tim thli.,
A1,1rV iiiporil t--wi il I d()e maol. I iim* (maumi1k to f~ -- et it' alt' 111)
tle aii'lllelits 411ii Is uosiie.

Secetary v hAiwo. I t liighit it ilt linialt. gou ltit'il. lea hrive,
smIt.tI ill-~ Ill (lit' itt(Iit houtl(-'ut .v iniit3cS. Illueiev foii (lit- (ii lure.
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because I should like %-fill to, feel that if I have tW comec back mid
maake other 1'ej)Ire1ltihhiS, I :lil not precluded by tiiiythinig that
allreadv has beent said.

sei'iiator STONE. I do not think you have made it .statemnt hevre sit,
tis sitting with which tile nieinbei's of this committee arte nt
familiar. Trleyv ilmistanId that situation. and I amn sure I dlo. T
ha ivt hetard yfll go over it lttle aind again. :111d( I tuiimk Y41111 stil lenmt
is a v'il'ect (lilt.

Seetlarv .1Iv*.IMiAI. (;(.II Il e v. reeringa flow to ~meltini I t I,; smig-
tf~'sIled thau tile last st'itJit't' ap~pei'?rlilg ii ll~ I ibttomi or page 7 anld

the tol f Image 'S Ili- AStlieltlil t. 1111(1 thai. tile following hQe SINksti -
I itted :

isn 10,11111 tis lopii kI,0 o.Il-flit 'il-r.'"rllmeel li 4. 1 g~i~I il imii y fitv~ ll -'.titl

ill contivell1ily, (if nil lit. Iiek lit' Issutdl.0 -at stil tIdi i er ratel* sif hila'rtst)
4 or it ms ers voi~&l I i ty. I iol u !, t o P('xemIiijt ham IflietPil fixaitliel, if :imy, andle In till other
re.i4ti-4'1. ('xceI'? 111u this ImisIgiik 'siitN1 111*01 *04 4'toilhilllil have tile
-%a lte it., f mnaturiiiy, qi pi'IiIlptl 111161l if Illieretst. 11114i Not ! I:iurct to tile
S.1 Im.ite irilis (f lieuht 41 eetiort minuil. it%* (t'ileximis (1bu1rv'll; gimil such1

lorlrIlegw'el v'if rl'i 0so .iiaf.'rre Apalnl :urkt' tutu sha~ll bee 'w-.'avdu. If tile
prjiIege4' #1f 4-01VIIaver'.t S11 t'mfarrted slitil ilttv tarke. tutu shatll moit li(- ex('lvis-
will, respet ti) itlV etlv('ime ll' hoti %illiln flit- tierill m) litt-rc4'i bay file
.4-ce(':ur ef tile 'trt'iamity. 11i4,11 sitch prlii'gep S11:ell mianliame uts Lt such Imonds
tamel S~hall naol ;aike' a".111, 1l1411n .1 n I tieteaffe'r 1146111.eh 16 t -I14' ksu~lohet:Iiinj
lnitei'it tlit Iiklie'r rat.' t*t rnute,~

lIII itt lle d isv ll 'il ill (he~ I Jou-ll' i't' mo 1'o lesS, llL'sitltiti itlimit the
lrilie.-p' (of 414rsom -ve'(hijwd :am]it thi. amen'idmet'is prime

whlet -lIljbivet is dl'i'lIl'it l11)1)1 thet future Mtttitanl (if Cutr.~ if
ait mIIv t nuu', it slitaile1 wi-1l to) tllllfliti'Z. lilt- j-'jif hluitldshear'nig
inter.'t ait .1 Ilige nte. :1114l that tll- pivile'rt' of etl''so.if not

It, .tIghit too 116' whei'iiit'd~~ thert' there are't to Ile' stt'ev.sive cont-
VVI'I'Itiir. fi1' Olii 1111l1lVA11i'lil onily. (ilt' prtivilege of ce'unver'om with

r('i'lto tilt' ho11(1 pniiVll ill flite pueiliug b~ill. WhIile I feel that
til,' flu'stifium is tot lit all fret' froml dloiut na; to whiat is thll wisest
plicy to jpiti'sitt'. I think we' luist lt efiii' ~l't titc Iit it. We have' t
to S.1w titlithat they Shlul lite t' t priivile'ge of !-IIl't' svt' t'oiiverl-
51(1115. I-r' that I lk('.v 114eevvthi pfi ti uierfo .1d

:ifti' i i ' v1-idertil f tlt' (IICe ii i ns del'ilberately as; I can fm n tii every

-. ei tit i. I t'e pfi!'rv Nv.4 fililt to j iii'vu.
st'liailii LODGE Tat iS. 1114.poliev of----

STONE
Zvuret :11.1% t'otuvei mle ttl igi daAI

elbiti. W wt,4,11it06
Seer'I'll; iut. No. if tIll hlder f t er ~ent t'tmitd eltuiil"(i

ve.rts it 11116 a cOIIV('l'the bond, then. of course, lie would havue fie
privilege of convertiiig it agaliti. in other wi'(1s, if tile hltider of
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the 3.f per cent b.nd converts it into this 4 per cent bond, which in its
turn is convertible into another issie, fie would have the right to
do that: hit if lie cmiverts it into an isuie that has not the right of
conver-sin. of emrt-e Iw dop.s not then g,t any additional right, of
conversion ,mless tie ('ongres. sloul specifically authorize It.

-Senator .9.mimir. li other w.'ds. tle, aelidlieilt is to fo'ce him to
convert or e.m. lo.e his privilege of any nv4velrsin) thereafter it a
Iliglwr rate tlha may ie. provided f

Secretar'y Mlc..o. It is to dille the privilege: that is fll. It is
to deflne it more cleirl1% ian it ii; defined tltte existing law.

411ator LTA lOIIT. That eltihileS till, del)aeflteh to ean etp and
kinow what its jledhiott is l ie,-(, rlit-e bonds froti flie to tine and
have an end of thittgs ,

Scretory 1M.\iwo. Yes. here must le a limit If, it 5Folic i line in
.*0111 WaV.
Senaitoim(( i,' ti:. 31lt. SecretarV. how mwlild that 'vet " case

of this kind: Sul)ptose lie holdr of'a ireselt 38 per ('et bond had
i111 oipiortlinil v ti colveit it ieti a fotei'-ad-a-ltaf, -in11(h:t -1. bond
should be taxa,,ble. ad he did ntoL desire to (c( that. and w shIIIl
a1fterwards i.sle aliother .series of foiur-:ind-a-halfs or" uOl, of fives.
that was in t taxable. mid le thetl desired to convert. Ought Ite not
to be allowed to e4anvert at suh time and itlider siieh circtmstamces
-is he. in his judgment. might think wold be proper for himI

Stnattor SmooT. Take a ease like this: Do you believe that it is
fair to deny the purchaser of a liberty ho( what I believe every

ultm1:tser thought lie had a right to-
Secretary McAnoo. lie is not affected, Senator-the holder of a

31 jer vent liberty hond.
Senator Smoo'r. Yes; btit he will be affected in a case like this: He

has pm-u.used his lbond bearing a rate of interest of :3. per cent,
with the tonvertihle right. Now we propose to issue under this bill.
we will sav, a 4 per cent bond. but a taxable bond.

Secretary Mc'A\lio. Parltiallh t1xale, .
Selato" Smoo'. Wel, parlilll taxable; yes. Now, the )ilrcla'er

of the liberty bold figures that his 3 per cent bond, nontaxable, is
better to hin than a 4- per cent taxable bond; so lie ( ,os not want to
convert. Then later we issue another series of bonds, taxable the
same as the propo-ed issue, but at a rate of 41 per cent. The pur-
chaser of the first liberty bond ,figures that the 1-t per cent bond,
taxable, is a bond into which it is advatitageOlis for him to convert
his liberty bond. lie (lid not exercise the right to convert in the
firt( place, but when the 4. per cent bonds are imied he wants to
convert. Xow, why should he not have that right?

Senator LA FOLLimrI'. Would lie not have that right? lie has a
contract which you can not determine by anything you put in here.
lis contract is fixed.

84ntor Sui'MIT of Georgia. The contract of the present bond-
holder is fixed and can not be changed.

Senator TI FOLLE.'rE. Absolutely. You can not change it b y any
stihseqient legislation. As to bonds issued under this Jiaw voul canl
iml,.-e any Condition that you j)lease, bit you cat nt change by
any thIintg you piut in here the contractual rel'Ition that is establ Ishel
beiweenthw hmidhltlder and the Government uider the issue that
has already beel iiiinide and the huodAR purchased.
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Senator SstOOT. Butt if we tidopt thii amrendmuent we are under-
takiiig to do it.

Senator LA% FoLixE'r. No: it doe.% not. relate to that. It cin not
i'eltl to it~ in law.

Snai~tor 8M.%or WVell, I u is read it.
Set-itor L.% F 14 Ixr. I dto not care what it says; you can not do

it. Youn may attipt to do it.
Swititor S~toor. That. Is what I said.
Seniator' LJA_ louxvrr. huit tis~.tIe.s; not attciit (1) i(( it. It onl1y

,11fers to botid, thereafter issue~d.
S4enalor S-ro~i:. 'I'le Secrelar.'y I ftink, is correct w~hen ie says

lhat thlis does tiot affect ile liberty bond.
%4eeivftr 1Ct ~An)O4. It 1o 1(" lita ffi'e the pre-ent liberty bonds in

tv y.
Sa'na1lor Loii~i. 'Mr. ('ltirtnii. it seemis t'i ine it iloc. ']Ihe hhbertv

1.113(t wa15 ifS""titl ont the 11tttders"'tiiiilitg tha~t it '0ho1ld b~e exemptedl
roll taxaltil 31 Ill it stthl hia lim. ti ghIt of C.onversionI if a boid~

WAS i;.Slled subsequently lit at lighl' rate of interest. Now youl allon
I heili 14o ett- Ii-r iiht of(if (41t) wtthiti at litiittd~ period
itat is. viiii I.-A-itt b~y limitilng (lie right (if COtIMC'SiE~ti, which is not
limiited1 'Ii tile Original law.v and( -oil do, more than that-oit take
fruin [hlin ite privilege of exontltion.
Si'erelary "MvAioo. ISetitoi. we doi not3 alter the c'otitrart with the

presetit holdier of libertl' bonds at all. Wha~tever rights lie, has under
his presi-Wi cotatuI will. cif (oitse. he rv;..jwetv.I literally.

svitator. LolmrU. Bit tlhere is no, hitlitfltiolt3 (' is li right of conver-
siollt-11 filipe limitation.

seei-et,rv M1c~koo. No; tpone whatei-er onl him, except inl so far as
it it, itiiited by ainy regulation (if the ulejiati ient 11311(1 lit purlle.0I~
of law. t

Senator Loiot:. ]lit this bill does plit a limitation on i bu.
secretary MeN~Aioo. No: it puts -i I imitationi oi-
Seittitor S'roxl: (to Senator Lodg~e). Ott the liberty hond holder?
Senator Lonmr: It, (toes: it limtitts his right of Conversion.
Sntortm 'roxr. 1 do not believe v'tou can (10 that.
:;4-jito1' S-.%r11 of Oxeorgia. This language i., ititetided to apply

oitlv to bowls issued mnder this act.
4S1n0to' 1AnI;!. '0: not that-, I aiti speakiiig of tlie hill apart from

that amendilnelt. Utidter this bill. if hie does iit, convert within a
cerin lm ime ie( iq cut oft from his right of conversion.

Secretary M('.inoO. Do y-ou mnia the -buhlder of a libertV bond ?
Setnator tuiK;P. T nean *thle holder of a liberty bondl. Minler this

bill, if Ieo (does not within a grel time convert into the 4 peIr cent
bondI lie loses his right of C'onversioni. and I dto not'. think there is
2' lly provi~ioi for that in the original law.

Seeretarv Nk.~tsuI. Yuttt Ileau lt h holder (of the 31L per entl liberty
I ond ?

Senator411 oTA)C.. YeS.
Seeretaryv McAiii-i. OhI. n1o. Settatir : lie is lint alh'ec(eah at aIll.
Sen.atot. I,411(w. I tttiihe4.iAl .%()It Io6 ':tV that ttttuht't I his 121Wx t1 te

was to be it limitation.
i'tIMt('1 SVj3N . 'h'zi (hui, van': 1 hol111 .1 libli14)4 Iutil l-iltu :J

114-1 (-tt pler :11iluilh. No4w. ots I 1 li ti tl I Ow S4.4tretal3 y. what -
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ever the language of the amendment may be, it is iot the intention
to say to me, is the holder of that bond, that I can not convert it
in strict accordance with the terms of the law and the contract.

Secretary McAwoo. Absolutely not. There is notliiig in this bill
that would seek to do that.

Senator MCCUMBIE,. It ought to be made certain.
Senator Lonor. Then I understand the holder of a liberty bimud

can exercise his right of conversion when lie pleases, under th'e teruis
of the law?

Secretary McAtoo. I will get Mir. Leflingwell to state the Iwo-
vision of the law in that respect.

Senator S0moor. You have a copy of the law there. Read the pro-
vision of the law.

Senator LoME. The existing law?
Senator Smoo1. Yes.
Mr. LEFFINGWEJL The existing law provides its follows.
That any series o iis i."tco Ul mser umlthorly of -ectIoiv 1 ani 4 -if tlik

fict Illay. under sutch terms anti conditions as tile Secretnry of the Trensury may
prescribe, Il, convertible Into Im)ons Imearing a higher rate of Iterest than llhe
rate at which the slute wvere ilstei! If any sub."eqent series fit nsmls shall
be I.sued at n higher rate of Interest before the termination tif fti wor
between tihe Umiteu! States and the imperial Oernmn (lovermnezit. the olato of
sudi termination to be flxe l by n proclamation of the President (if the Unitei
States.

Senator McCutmrn. That says "any subsequent i.sie." It is not
the next one, but any subsequent issue.

Senator LeoeE. Any subsequent series.
Mr. LEFFINOwVELL. Now, if I may be permitted to explain the pur-

pose of the proposed amendment, it relates solely to the terms upon
which future issues of bonds may be made convertible, and ihns
nothing to do, as it is drafted and submitted to you, with the terms
under which the existing $2,000,000,000 of liberty bonds are con-
vertible. The Secretary of the Treasury, in offering those two billions
of bonds prescribed the terms and conditions. He isued department
circular Nko. 78. which was read into the record of the hearing before
the Ways and Means Committee of the House.

This is the provision relating to conversion:
If any subsequent serles of lIm,,1sis (not including Trilslry certilflcale. of In-

debtednesa 1111 other short.tern obligations) I*all bI b by tle United
States at a higher rate of intere-t thanl 3.1 per (nt per ninul before (he ter-
minationa of the wavr betweii tit !niteol Stntes of Atnerivit and tile Imperial
German Governnent (the late of suich terinlnation to be flxed iy i proelania.
thin of ihe Presilent of flie lnitel States), the luolilers of any tot the oimsi of
the present i1iLse Al have the privilege of converting the s smle. wili s-ueh
peries! and upon such further terins. and onlitions cov'ri- aliiters of detail as
he Secretary of the Treasuiry way prescribe.

Senator S.MooT. Please read that again.
Mr. LEFFINOWELF (reading) :

WVihmim s114'i ierislli antli nl'i u t ll'm i firihcr teri: and i'onmilti, l ss-vrlilz mIl.tt-
ters of detail a. the t 'irtary .of the Tiii'sury may preerilie little at eruiall liir
alntit of bonls hearingr mllci higher rate of interest nid subshntlally Ientical
with the bonds of such new series, except that the bl.onds Issaml iupoiM .8ih
caliveri, ahiu -r to Ili. hleiltiul wih the lionl.; of the present series Its too Ina-
turity of lrinciimll ani iiterest and termu. of rlemption.

Senator MCCU.MIiE. The circular says. as yoi hinve just read it,
"An.y series." You make ia condition tiai deprives them of the right
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to convert into any series and limit to the right to convert into oneseries
Mr. TFFNrIuwEit.. This amendment, has no bearing nipon the first

isite of liberty bonds.
Senator McCuMInEIu. I understand that. I ant not speaking of the

anienduient, bit of the bill as it stands.
Senator S.MoOT. If they were to convert thio.e lilnds vohtlntarily

into the bonds provided f'or they wohld have a niiw colttrat whichdi
they volintri"ly entered into. *

Senator MCC3iiin . Ull0IbtedlV if they coniveti into hlise. My
point is, s8ppolS they hold that 31'p)er cent and (1) 1ot Covett into
this series ait all. Then another seriess is i-ited. and tlte% are ex-
eMpted from taxation under the higher rate. Under the original
law they are entitled to convert into another series.

Mr. I' 1:FIN(wEL. It is not intended in this bill. either as it passed
the Ilouse or under the atmendiment. now lropo.sed, to tiake any Io-
vision which would in any way imlpair the rights of holders of the
original bonds.

Secretary McAKw. The fatil is that (his bill. as we intend ii. does
not affect, or in anywise alter the )resent obligation of the United
States Government to tie holders of the pre.-.tnt 34 per cent bonds.
Prior rights which they have by virtue of their contttact will ]w
scrutilouslh observed. 'If they have the right to convert into any
subsequent issue, of course, thlai right will not be taken from tltenl.
What I feel we oight to do with respect to future issu('s is to tain
it perfectly explicit that the purchasers of the bonds will have a
right of conversion into only one subsequent i.&nie and that ought to
be definite.

Senator S3ioor. There is one other question. It is about liberty
bonds, and I ask the question because I understood you to make the
statement that you did take from the purchaser of'liberty bumnds a
right he has under the law. Take a bolder of liberty bonds who
decides he will convert them into 4 per cent bonds a'nd who does
make that conversion, I understand you to say. then, hereafter he
could not convert if there was a higher-rate bond issued in the
future?

Secretary .McAioo. No; I did not say that; at least I (lid not in-
tend to say it.

Senator S1TH. Thereafter he would have to convert. tinder the
terms of this act, just like other holders of bonds under the itsue.

Senator S.to'r. I will go one step further and say he has converted
his 31 per cent bonds into the proposed I per cent bontlp. Then there
is altotier issue of, say, 41 )eI- cent bond:.,, but a di fferent rate of taxa-
tion, and lie decides thai lie (loes not want to Inake that fili(version
from 4 to 4.. Would he have the right to jituke the vaver.io if
there was a later 5 per cent issue?

Secretary McAnoo. No.
Senator ioO. That is exactly what I waited to gel at.
Senator Lowmw. 'This is no loner a liberty bond.
Senator Siboo'r. I know, but does not the law provide that the iir -

chaser of liberty bonds shall have the right to convert in any future
issue?

Senator LoD;E. To convert on a liberty bond, bit not another
kind of bond.
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Senator 8S3iiTu. And if he holds out and waits for the 5 per cent
bond, he takes it, but when lie takes that now bond lie makes a iew
contract and is governed by the terms regulating that isie.

Secretry McAoo. Yes. lie does not have to take them, but if lie
does, lie voluntarily makes a new contract with the (*overnl-'nmtq.

Senator STO,.r.. Is that the langiiage of the amendment?
Secretary McAnoo. That is what is intended.
Selator'Lom.:. My sole point was about the Liberty Bonds. and it

se.ins to ie that miller this bill lie has the right to hold on until the
5 or 5 per cent issue or any subsequent. issue at a higher rate of inter-
est; he could reserve the right to convert the Liberty Bond into any
series. Then lie conies to that new contract.

Senator STroNx. Do vou not think we understand what the Secretary
desires tinder that anlendment, and if he does not cover it we coulil
amend itI

Secretary McAvoo. It is needless for me to say that I would not
make a suggestion to Congress to alter an existing contract made with
the holders and purchasers of the 3.1 per cent bonds that would
abridge any rights they now have; and, if I did, of course you would
not make stch a change, because we must observe our obligations
scrupulously.

Senator LA FOLLWrJ.I. And if Congress should make such a change
it. could not be enforced.

Secretary McAoo. I am only speaking in reference to future
issues, letting the existing holderlexercise his present privileges; bitt
when he enters into a new contract he comes tinder the terms of this
act and falls under it. It is a question of policy as to whether or not
we shall do this. My own judgment is it is better to do this, and I
submit it for what it is worth.

Senator LODGE. In this line adopt a new policy.
Secretary McADoo. And in this line adopt a new p olicy.
Senator MCCUMBER. lie must take the next higher or none at all?
Secretarv McAnoo. Yes. I should like to call your attention to

the amendment made by the House to the provisions of section 7 and
as to the extent of the exemption to be given to all bonds. The Sec-
retary of the Treasury had recommended that future bonds be
exempt-
fron till tnl:lfiom liroCelit or future, except estate #or inriterltitv taxixt. imposed
by any Statei or iny ill Iho iKI5s.As5l0t of fhe Jil'll- , i StnltQ. or by aily Iwal
taxingt authority tIhr-,l. aulid ftroin all .stanp taxe. gismei or fulur,. litilm.mol
by the United State., and tihall be exempt nm to interests fruaali illl itoatitul i elnne
tixe-, (iot Ineluding grliuail lildiloiial, exre,.;-iprllits. aitl wa i-i iroitl. timxs)

present or future. Inioosi i. l bty th lUnlited SLt i M n ill1 11te40a1S Of 111411i0l1ts,
partnerships. assoclatlons, or corporations.

It will be observed that while the clause recommended by the
Secretary of the Treasury exempted the bonds, so far as United States
taxes are concerned, only from stamp taxes and normal income taxes,
the clause as presented to the House by the W1ays and Means Com-
mittee and passed by the House exempts the bonds from all United
States taxes except estate or inheritance and superincome taxes.

The effect of that provision is this: As the bill is changed the Gov-
ernment of the United States is surrendering all power to legislate
with respect to taxation of any new character hereafter with respect
to these bonds. Now, I do not know that the policy of the Govern-
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ment may ever change; I can not say; I do not know that the time
will arrive when the governmentt w ill want to impose taxation of
forms different from thoEe now existing. but if it should, tinder the
House provision the Government's hands would be absolutely tied.
Under the provisions as I presented them there was specific exemp-
tion from certain things. Under the House provision we are giving
an additional exemption of an indefinite and undefinable character,
of no calculable value. which does not affect the value of the bonds
to the man who is buying them. and -yet the time might come within
the next 30 years when the whole policy of the Government might be
so altered that some new form of taxes might be necessary and ought
to be applied to these bonds. Time man who buys, let us say, the bonds
of a railroad company or of any corporation can not get absolute
certainty that existing forms of taxation will be maintained and he
will never have to pay any other taxation than that existing to-day.
My-judgmeJnt is that the (iovernmelit ought not to cut itself off from
that power if occasion should arise making it necessary.

Senator Lonov. Your idea was to specify the exemptions?
Secretary McAfno. Yes.
Senator'LoDoE. The objection is against the language "on taxa-

tion now or hereafter imposed by the United States"'?
Secretary McAnoo. Yes. I think the language as I presented it

to the House would be better because instead of a blanket clause we
provide the specific exemptions on these bonds.

Senator LopoE. Would you mind reading your language again?
Secretary McAoo. They should be exempt "from all taxation,

present or future (except estate or inheritance taxes), imposed by
any State or any of the possessions of the United States, or by any
local taxing authority therein. and from all stamp taxes, present or
future, imposed by the United States; and shall be exempt as to
interest from all normal income taxes (not including graduated addi-
tional. excess profits. and war profits taxes), present or future, im-
posed'by the United States upon incomes of individuals, partner-
ships associations, or corporations." In other words, we state spe-
cificaily what the exemptions are to be, whereas the House exempts
them from everything in the future except certain taxes.

Senator S.roor. Could not. you reach 'what you are intending by
striking out the worsl; " or Iereafter" on line 9. : that it would
read "that all such bands and certificates shall be exempt, both as to
principal and interest from all taxation now imposed by the United
-state,,. any State. or anyV of tile possessions of the United] States"?

Senator McCU'3111R. 'That would allow any kind of taxation.
Senator S.rtooT. That is what the Secretary proposes, tiny taxes

imposed by the United States hereafter, but not to apply to the taxes
we have now. In other words, if there is some form of taxation that
the G'overnment wants to impose, that is not imposed under present
law, then they would not be exempt from that taxation.

Secmtarv McAnoo. No: we propo.- to exempt. theti from stamp
taxes and from normal income taxes. Suppose you increased the
nernal tax, or decreased it. they would be stll exempt from that.

Senator GOr.. Your idea was not to exempt in express terms from
surtaxes.

Secretary McADoo. My idea was instead of giving a dragnet ex-
emption from all taxation except so-and-so, as in the House bill, to
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say they were exempted from specific taxes enumerated in the bill.
I think the exemption should be specific and the contract absolutely
definable, but my point is that under the House provision we give
exemptions from every unknown factor that might arise in the
future, which is not of calculable value now. so thfit the Government
would not get any consideration for such undefinable exemptions.
We can not tell what they would amount to, and we are tying our
hands absolutely with respect to the future.

Senator SmITH. The difference between your provision and the
House provision is that you exemptedd only from stamp taxes and
normal income taxes. naming those specific taxes, while the House
bill exempts them from all'United States taxes except estate or
inheritance taxes, and income surtaxes, excess profits, and war-profits
taxes.

Secretary McAuoo. Yes, sir.
Senator SMoor. Under the Secretary's provision the purchaser of

the bond will know just what tax he has to pay at time of pur-
chase, but it does not exempt from future taxes which may be
imposed.

Senator SToNE. Mr. Secretary, I am not discussing the question or
expressing an opinion as to the 'merits or demerits, but looking to this
one thought that you have to offer these bonds. You are to sell
them at not e.s tlin par. Now, here is a bond you offer which on
its face and by the terms of the law is subject to certain specified
taxes and to none other. That is the form of the Hou~se bill. Now.
that goes out and it is offered to me; I know just what taxes that )ond
is subject to pay. If you put it in the other form wherein the law
provides that ifshall be exempt from-

Secretary MAwoo. Every kind of tax except those specified.
Senator STo'E. Now, that is the Iouse bill.
Secretary McAnoo. That is the House bill.
Senator'SToNE. But you wish to change that.
Secretary McAoo. I want to state the specific exemptions theywill get.
Senator STOxN. You want to put it in the law and in the bond that

it shall be exempt from certain taxes-a, b. e. whatever, it is-and
leave it there so that the bond will be subject to any other kind of
tax that may be levied by the Congress.

Senator dorE. That is the way it ought to be.
Senator SToxv.. That would not affect the value of the bond on

the market?
Secretary McAooo. I think it would be better to put the amend-

ment in the form I have suggested it here, because I do not think
the purchaser of one of these bonds will hesitate to buy what cer-
tainly is an advantageous investment at this time, because of the
possibilitv that some form of taxation might be devised in the future
from which this bond would not be exempt, any more than he would
hesitate to buy the bond of a railroad or any other corporation for
the same reason. He has not any guaranty against taxation when he
makes a private investment.

Senator Smxoxr. Where (foes this amendment you propose come in;
have you indicated it?
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Secretary McAoo. It is here. We will leave a copy of it, Senator.
Senator McCu.Mii. I want to see just what you could tax under

the amendment.
Secretary McA.oo. It would apply the superincome taxes and the

excess or war profits taxes.
Senator McCu3uwa. Take a specific case: Here is an individual

who owns a given amount of bonds, and under the law the interest
on those bonds is not to be sufficient to levy your surtax. There.
fore, if he bhhl those bonds only, then the surtax would not apply.
But suppose that he had an income outside of that, and then the
honds and the interest is added to his other income and they would
be .flicient to subject him to the provisions of the surtax; would,
mider your amendment, (lie interest on the bonds then have to pay a
Silt'lax.

Secretary McAooo. Yes.
Senator Mc('v.%mun. In other words, lie cal not take it from his

general income and say, "This interest is not subject to the surtax,
and therefore I will not return it as part of my income subject to
taxation. •

Secretary McAro. Ho would have to pay the supertax, but not
the normal tax.

Senator McCu.Ieni. That will apply to the other provision of the
same section. contained on lines 10 to §1 of the Senate bill, providing
that. the interest on $5,000 of bonds be exempt.

Secretary McAooo. I am going to take that up next.
Senator MCCU.B1.R. I will finish my question, and you can answer

it, and that is this: If a party owns $5.00 worth of tl;ose bonds, then
it would not be subject to that surtax or that graduated additional
income tax, but if lie owns $6.000. tie interest. on the whole $6,000
would be subject to tie provisions.

Secretary McAmw. No: unless it was liable to the suntax-that is,
unless his inconie was such that the interest on lhe $6,000, added to
his o1her income, would subject. him to surtaxes-then, of comse,
the surtax would apply.

Senator LoDoE. Suppose a man holds some bonds as a part of his
property and lie has surtaxes to pay under several brackets. In which
bracket is lie to pay surtaxes?

Senator Goir. "lhat would not make any difference.
Senator Leont. Yes; the surtaxes vary according to the brackets.
Secretary McAnoo. But it is all tak-n together.
Senator Gor:. It is blended with tite mass.
Secretary McAnoo. Suppose he has a $25,000 income; suppose his

income above $15,000 is subject to surtaxes-I am just taking an ar-
bitrary case. Suppose that $5,000 of Ihis $25,000 represented interest
from Government bonds. Then he would return his $5,000 as a part
of his total income for the purpose of surtaxes, but that $5,000 would
iot, of course, pay any normal tax. It becomes a part of his general

income for suirtax purposes.
Senator McCu.nmm. For the purpose of surtaxes he counts it in

the whole amount, and it make-, no difference where it comes in?
Secretary McAoo. Yes.
Senator'SToNE. I want to ask you this: If I had $10.000 of these

bonds issued under this act, would $5,000 of the $10,000 be exempt?
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Secretary McAoo. You mean if this bill passed?
Senator STox. Yes.
Secretary McADoo. Yes; tile incoine from $5,000 would be exeinipt

from all taxes anyway.
Setiator STiONE. rhis bill say.s a eit'ron holding $5,000 (f tlhet,i

bonds shall not pay-
Sre(tcarV MAnIWo. Exactl1.
Senator STO.x. 11m, .,ipt)ose I own iore dian .. Ni.0fP. 'ow. do Iexemp~t $5 ,000 1

Secretary McAxi,. Yes.
Senator -Srox" . No niater whla the holding may be. I could .egre-

gate or take out $5,000 of it ?
SeerlarY MhA'i.o. Yes. Take th- saine nllan with $25,00)0 illconne.

I f ie lad 5.00P of (tluuaernlnrelt liid., tihe incofle at I 3er cent would I
lie .S2)0. Now. Ibis Iolal hiVIojl(, we will say, was $2,IJ. a part of
which was subjectt to murtnax. lie would take tile $2001 front Oin
.'25I000, and it would lie eliminated in calculating surtaxes. I think
that is 'a very ,llwise provision, which is of no vale. and will lead to
a great Inlaly conl)lcalions. 1 shall now take that 11i).

'he last entejie in section 7 of the act, which was added ill the
llot. e and appears cit lines 0 to 21. on page 10 of the Senate bill,
providing that the interest on $5,006 of bonds be. exempt, should he
struck out. It is confuisi.' and difficult of interprtation. It is hnard
to conceive of .,irtaxes on incolnies of $200 or less. The only effect
of tile in.,erlion of tiis sentence will ie to suggest to those to whom
we inust sell tile bolds the notion that (lie interest on bonds in excess
of %-5.0)0 owned i% any individual, parinership, msocia lioll, or cor-
)oraltion will not'be exenpt even fronl normal tax. They might
I think there wasa linillet ion t here, and there was doubt :us to'whether
Ioinds in excess of p5.000 Iere exempt from the normal tax.

Senator S. %oT. I think there is a conflict between fine two Iro -

visions.
Secertarv McAoo. As staled by the Secretary of tine TreastiyT to

thle COlniniiltt(e oil WVay anid Means of the Hollse, securities hlulve
fallen into three classes-wholly exem)t, exemplt)t froll nolilfl taxes.
and wholhv laxahh.. If the United States is to get the benefit of
whatever exellption is conf(.red I1y" this act ill seilillg the bonds, it
should place these bonds simply and! clearly in one of the three cate-
gories. lBnds niuty be sold at a )rie as of any one of the three
classes naned. It 'is merely a question of the rate of interest and
Olie I)riee we are ,roing to take for tihen. In other words, the char-
ret er of tihe exemt)l ion delerinines the rate of intere-st the boirds ought
to hear. 'To atteml)t to place them in a class by themselves is to con-
fues the whole niaier and derogate front the salability of the honds
without any corresponding advantage to the United State.

The onl; possible value that that provision could have would be
in the case of a plan who is subject to surtaxes and who wanted to
have $200 of his income free of surtax.

Senator SMirrh. If the surtax was extended below $5.000.
Senator LomrF. Your proposition is to strike that out?
Secretary Mc.\noo. Strike it. out. If :4on can conceive of a time

when we are going to nijiose surtaxes on incomes of $200. then this
would have a value, but it would lie very confusing in selling th
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bonds to explain what this $5,000 meant, and it would be very confus-
ing in other ways.

Senator S3-iTH. We exempt incomes below $5,000 from excess
taxes and they are lrcmserving that right.

Senator McCUMBER. It is simply confusing; it is iii conflict with
the other )ortions of that paragraph.

Secretary McAnoo. I want to pass on to section 10 on page 12.
The Secretary of the Treasury asked an appropriation of one-fifth
of 1 per cent of the amount of bionds and war-savings certificates, and
one-tenth of I per cent of the amount of certificates of indebtedness
to pay expenses. The House reduced the appropriation to one-
seventfi of 1 per cett on the amount of bonds and war-sivings cer-
tificates, and retained one-tenth of I per cent on the amount of the
certificatles of indllebtedlis. and inserted the following proviso in
lines 17 to 21:

Prorited, 'That Ilie auilomit tlat wa;iy he exiw'nhel for exl i.e" fior eatchl sah
d'., of obllgtitlon-4 s iill not I tlh, phe Ir ventiiln iitaul for eath total
issue of sahd bonds, war-.4aving.; cerlilicatecs. i l evititleates of Itidebteliiess
heri|ln 1tltthoriuxe.

Senator S.riooT. Mr. Secretary, let ine ask if the rate of one-tentih
of I per cent allowed in the existing law for the selling of the Liberty
Bonds was sufficient?

Secretary McAuoo. It was not sufficient and it will be less suflicient,
increasingly less sullicient as these successive installnents of bonds
have to be sold. I shall come back to that in just a moment. Senator.

Senator Loaor. You have not included advertising?
Secretary MAroo. No, sir. Referring to the proviso inserted by

the House' the language of this proviso is far from clear. If it is
"ntended to deprive the Secretary of the Treasury of the benefit of
uny saving upon the aplropriation made for the sale of one class of
seec'rities against a deliciency under the appropriation made for
another, the proviso is very'unfortunate, tind. taken with the re-
duction in the amount of the al)propriation against bonds and war-
savings certificates, will gravely hamper the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in his eiforits to sell the bonds. 'T'he character of operations in
which the Government is niow obliged to engage is this: We can not
offer successive in:(alluients of Liberty Bond's at short intervals; ve
must allow a reasonable tin between issues for recuperation and for
the accumnulation of savings so that the people may invest in tihe suc-
cessive issues of bonds. In addition to all of that, where such colossal
amnounts are involved, two or three billions of dollars at a time-
an( Ilho o amounts may be larger upon these next issues; they may
of necessity have to be larger-the peri~d of adjustment of the
credit siutition is a very important thin.-. We must shift these
moneys from one part of the country to another and then have time
to get them back into the channels o;f trade again.

In order to lit the T'reasury in a position to allow anl essential in-
terval between the successive i'istallments of liberty bon s, the short-
time certificate of indebledness was authorized by tie fi st act. They
cani be outslandiag for not more than one year at. a time. and under
the )resent law there ciuld not )e outslanding more than two billions
of certificates at any otit time. Under the pen(ling bill we have had
to ask that ile amount be increased front two to feoir billions of

12.'52- -17-.. 2 !
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dollars. These certificates have to be sold from -time to time and
they are not separable things from the liberty bonds themselves.
They are a part of the essential process or the evolution of the bond
which finally goes into the bonds of the investor. These are sold in
installments of two or three hundreds of millions of dollars, as the
necessities of the Tieasary require. They are sold as thirty or sixty
or ninety day or four-mionth certificates, as the case may be, de-
pendent uponi the necessities of the Treasury. As soon as the liberty
bond installments are paid by the public, these certificates which have
been issiied in anticipation of the sale of the liberty bonds are taken
up and paid. Some of them will be issued in anticipation of taxes.
Under our new laws the bulk of the taxes will be payable at the end
of the year, in the month of Juno or tit such other tine as Congress
may determine. So we have to have some means of temporary
borowing for the Government until these taxes are paid. These Cer-
tificates are thus intended to be used in anticipation of taxes. It is
easier to sell the short-time certificates of indebtedness because
usually they are taken up by the banks, and the cost of selling them
may be le.s than one-tenth of I per cent. Up to the present time it
has been less than that.

On the other hand. the campaign for the sale of liberty bonds
must be a popular offering. because you can not sell these without the
hell) of the people of the U1nited States. The banks alone can not
take them. The men of means could not take them alone; these great
financial operations can only be successfully carried out with the
cooperation of every element in the community. Every man must
help with his means and every man must help with his services and
his efforts. We have a vast extent of territory in the United States
and we have a vast population. That polh nation is not educated
to buying Government bonds. The first issue we made of two bil-
lions of dollars was made in the face of the very firm conviction of
men of great ability and knowledge about investments that such an
issue could not be sold to the people of the United States. They did
not think it could be done. I think I am correct when I say thatt the
estimate of the number of investors in this country, of people who
would buv bonds and were accustomed to buving bonds, was be-
twreen three and four hundred thousand people only. When the
decision was made to offer two billions of liberty bonds-and that
decision I may say was not arbitrarily made; it was made because
we had to get the money, we had to have it-every man turned in
and worked with great enthusiasn and it was really an inspiring
spectacle to see men of all classes in the country, bankers and business
men and individuals, women as well as men, pulling together
earnestly and enthusiastically to make that issue a success. It never
could have been made a success in any other way.

The cost of that campaign upon the returns we have thus far had
of actual expenditures and upon the estimates that the department
Ihas made as to items not Yet returned was about $2,600.000. A part
of that is estimated. The full returns are not in. That, you will
observe, is more than one-tenth of 1 per cent of the two billions,
which would be two millions. We paid for no advertising in that
campaign. We had the enthusiastic support of everybody, banking
houses and bankers not only contributed the services of their em-
ployees in many instances for nothing, but they actually printed
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circulars at their own expense and distributed them. Many of them
suggested that they ought to have the franking privileje, and I
myself should have been glad to have let them have it, but of course
it was impracticable.

Senator GORE. Have you published how many purchasers there
were?

Secretary McAioo. We had over 4,000,000 subscribers to the first
loan.

Senator GORE. Ten times as many as estimated?
Secretary MCADoo. Ten times as many as estimated. But free

adverti *in space was given to the Government in the campaign
some of it-by newspapers themselves, which they furnished. I asked
for no free advertising myself, on the theory that it was not alto-
gether fair for the Government to request the newspapers to furnish
advertising free. Many newspapers could not-affordto do it, and
those which could have furnished it free would have put those who
could not in a class by themselves. Some newspapers, however, fur-
nished free advertising, and many department stores banking houses
and others which advertise in the newspaper. used their space for
liberty bonds. So, as a matter of fact, we got an immense amount
of free advertising which was of inestimable value. A great deal of
free advertising was given on street cars, billboards, etc.

Senator SToNr.. And in theaters.
Secretary McAwoo. And in theaters. I confidently believe the

amount contributed by individuals and banking houses and others oi
the first liberty-loan campaign-I (to not mean only in money, but
in ,-ohnteer service and in advertising of the chrActer I have de-
scribed-amounted to $2,500,000, and I should not be surprise if
it was not worth more than that to the Government. If that he
true, then it cost about $5,000.009f. or a quarter of 1 per cent to sell
the first two billions of liberty bonds. It is trite we had an over-
subscription. I felt that I could not accept the amount over.
subscribed.

When the loan was announced everybody, of course, looked upon
an operation of such a large character with a certain degree of
apprehension and bankers had to prepare themselves for the shifting
of these vast credits. I felt obliged. therefore, to announce for the
Treasury Department that we would accept subscriptions of two
billions'of dollars only.

We had sold sometliing like nine hundred millions of Treasury cer-
tificates of indebtedness in anticipation of this liberty bond issue and
those were taken up and discharged when the bonds were sold. The
tenth of 1 per cent on the nine hundred million dollars of debt cer-
tificates, plus the tenth of 1 per cent on the two billions of bonds sold
was sufficient, but if this provision of the House bill should pass,
assuming it means what it may mean, although it is not fully clear,
then we could not avail ourselves of the tenth of I per cent upon the
certificates of indebtedness we sell between bond issues, and which
are an essential part of such bond issues.

I am satisfied that future issues of these bonds are going to cost a
great deal more than the first.

I want to say to you gentlemen with all the gravity I can command
and as seriously as I know how to express it, that with these large
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issues of bonds to be sold before June 30, 1918, that it will be a mornu-
mental mistake, in my judgment to tie the hands of the Secretary of
the Treasury in such a way that ie can not perform the task you may
put upon him.

Is it wise, gentlemen, to shut our eyes deliberately to the essential
expenditures that must be made to sell these bonds as a whole and
tie the hands of the Secretary of the Treasur'y so that it is practically
impossible for hini to sell securities to provide tihe necessary money
to take care of the demands upon the Government. A fifth of 1 per
cent is the irreducible minimum with which we could undertake the
sale of these bonds.

Senator STo.E. What will you do with it?
Secretary MeAtoo. It costs a twentieth of 1. I)er cent io engrave

these bonds when you have 4,000,000 of subscribers. We ire asked
already upon the returns made to turn our (if the Bureau of ln-
graving and Printing 8,000,000 pieces. Those 8,000,000 bonds are of
different denominations. We are selling them in denominations of
$50 and upward, and we have not got them out yet.

There is a campaign on for paid advertising in the newspapers.
I have not committed myself to any sort of advertising campaign,
but I wish to say if it becomes necessary to sell these bonds, within
the appropriation you may allow me tor the purpose, to pay for
advertising what difference does it make whether 't goes'to the news-
papers or as compensation to people for services h; helping us, so long
Its we sell the bonds for a fifth of 1 per cent, if we can self them for a
fifth of I per cent, which ig a monumental task. Others could not do
it; Canada could not do it. In Canada they paid the bankers three-
eighths of 1 per cent, which on our last loan would have amounted
to $7,500,000. That is what Canada would pay now.

She is paying that percentage to the bankers and brokers and
various agencies as compensation. We pay nothing to our bankers
and brokers. And I may say I think it is small of our Government
to refuse to pa them actual out-of-pocket expenses for the services
they render in a campaign of this character. We can not imperil the
ability of this Government to carry forward these great financial
operations because we hesitate to spend a small amount on campaigns
and tie the hands of men who are carrying forward these campaigns.
I do not know what direction they will have to take, except to a certain
extent, but I do know that whatever is necessary to be done within
the limit you prescribe for the sale of these bonds, the Secretary of
the Treasury ought to be in a position to do, and I want to beg with
all the earnestnescs I can command that you give to the Secretary of
the Treasiuy an appropriation of one-fifth of I per cent, which is
certainly less than any other government has required.

Senator Gonr. Do you feel obliged in each instance to agree not to
accept over-subscriptions?

Secretary MCADoo. Well, Senator, that is a debatable question.
Senator GoRE. The advertising that brought the surplus goes to

waste, but you can not prevent it?
Secretary MaAnoo. Let me explain this toyot. It isvery important

to the financial communit and to trade and commerce in the country,
the batiks particularly, that they shall know each time how much
must be raised and within what period and upon what terms, because
the shifting of these credits is a pretty large matter. The banks must
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be kept liquid so that the commerce of the country shall not be inter-
rupted. It is consequently of great advantage to tell the financial
communities what the Government's operation is going to be, I mean
the limit exactly for each one of these loans.

There is still another advantage. Our bonds under the act of
Congress must not be sold for less than par. If there is an unsatisfied
demand in the market for the bonds it tends to keep these bonds up
at par, or at a premium, and so I think, and a great mny able men
think, that it is a good thing to have the amount determined.

Secretary McAooo. Reverting to the bill, I have suggested, and
the House' has adopted the suggestion to issue war-savings certifi-
cates of small sums, so ihat a man with $4.10 may buy a certificate,
upon which the interest will accumulate at the rate of, say, 4 per
cent, and at the end of five years turn it in and receive $5 from the
Government. It is necessary in these matters that the Government
should let the interest accumulate rather than pay the interest of
10 cents to each holder every six months, which would be manifestly
impossible. There are 2,060,000.000 of war certificates authorized
in this bill. The extent to which we can sell those two billions of
dollars will reduce the amount of higher denomination bonds that
will have to be sold. But do you realize that in order to make this
ro we have got to organize in every town and factory and business
house and everywhere else in America, and we shall be able to do
that successfully only because of the volunteers who are offering to
effect those organizations. You can hardly expect those volunteers
to serve if we will not even pay the postage or the cost of printing
circulars and doing all those things that are reasonably necessary to
be done-the out-of-pocket expenses-and an organization on that
scale is bound to cost money.

There is another great difficulty about these successive campaigns.
As I said before, each campaign is in a sense a sporadic one. It is
hard to maintain the organization for one until the next campaign.
When they have nothing to do in the meantime, the tendency is to
disintegration. You have always got to reorganize each campaign
and get mementum. If I had'everybody who worked for liberty
ionds on the pay roll of the Government, it would be a different
thin&*.

ltI ask gentlemen, is that I may have your cooperation, and if
Congress adjourns soon you can all lender inestimable service to the
country in helping in these liberty bond campaigns, because you men
who stand as.the representatives in your States and in your 'districts
can go back and tell the people abnit these bonds and hiow necessary
it is that they shall buy them and help provide the Government
with means of carrying on these essential operations.

Senator S.tooT. Are you going to try to apportion the amount to
each State on the basis of population?

Secretary McAnoo. No, sir; we did not do that before. What we
did do before was to make a tentative allotment based upon the
banking capital and resources of the different Federal reserve dis-
tricts and that in turn was apportioned among the different com-
munities or districts.

Senator SfooT. I know that in some communities that subscribed
all that they were asked to and sometimes more, and at the same time
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subscribing money for the Red Cross, are now beginning to feel the
effect of it in the-ir business. The monvy paid was not deposited in
banks of thpsc communities and it was taken out of the channels of
business. I know that ill my own State inontey is tighter 1o-d.y than
it hats been for many past years, and we can'trace it directly to the
amount that. was paid for'liberty bonds and donations for the Red
Cross subscription. None of it ias redenosited. It was transferred
to the larger money centers; and, in so doing, the larger money cell-
tens do not feel the pinch nearly so badly as the small coinnilities
in the West.

Secretary McAnoo. That is very trite. That, of course, brings up
another plse of this matter-the question of the redeposit of the
funds from the sale of bonds. I, as you know, have asked for the
elimination (if thpe provision which the Senate' put in (he last bill
requiring automatic distribution of the •ljosits. That was- s I
saw it would be-a ver~v awkward thing-P for the uepartiiicut to handle.
Many f the batiks in ile, country would not take thle governmentt de-
posits because they could only remain there a short time, anyway, and
to get them they have to gi:e security, to pledge securities that con-
form to the regulations of the department, those having been nmdo
again in conformity with the law of the land. There was not suffi-
cient inducement to many banks to receive Government deposits.

Senator S.,ioo'r. They may not have the securities.
Secretary MeAooo. Let us take Salt Lake City, to illustrate. Sup-

pose half a dozen banks turn in subscriptions ot a hundred thousand
dollars each. Suppose five of them say, "We do not care for these
deposits; we have not the securities," or for any other reason. Sup-
pose the sixth bank had said, "Yes; we will give you all the securi-
ties you want and take the entire $600,000 of deposits and keep
them until the Government wants the money." I could not leave the
money there; I had to take it out of the community because the act
required me to deposit with any one bank not more than that bank
subscribed itself or for its customers, which, of course, was a very
unfortunate provision. It was made with the best of purposes, but
it operated very badly. In a case like that I had to take that money
out of Salt Lake and put it, say, in San Francisco, and leave it to
percolate back in the ordinary channels of trade. It is very true that
in communities which are not directly involved or are not engaged
in the production of things that enter immediately into the war, so
that when the Government disburses the money from these loans it
does not go right back to that community to pay for the things; in
such communities they have been deprived to some extent of their
resources.
,3Iv idea is thai, so far its it is in the power of the Secretary of the

T1 re.-isitr to do so. he should redeposit funds in these different com-
innities according to their necessities. In other words, lie ought
to have a fie hand. In fact, gentlemen, you must give the fiscal
department of this (Government as much latitude as you can in
handling thle Onances of the country to meet these extraordinary, con-
ditions. The Secretary of the Treasury must be prepared to'make
quick decisions, and it is for those reitsons that I should be very
glad if you would give me the latitude about deposits and the right
to deposit with or without any such conditions. What difference
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does it make? The question of interest on deposits during the time
the funds are going to be left in these banks is a small one so far as
the government is concerned, and yet we arc not comupesating
ba,,kers but are requiring then, to "give specific security for the
fiUlilds, liltd it may be very wis,. to let then have the moey for a
few day..s without interest. Ave l1ut st succeed, autd we iu.st hot put
,,,cedlms imnpelimtenils in the way of our success by thes. haniorng
,v.stictioll ti(hat make it dilicilt for the departnllellt to cal rv on the
NvOrk of the (o''rll'lt. I hope Vol will exclie. ne for making a
Speech, but it i; only because I fe4el so intensely the seriomlsnessofthe ilet*I.ities that " want to get IhN atter irojierly before you.

Senator Iin;:. l'o) Ihave got one-tenth of I per cent for certifi-
cate.. I low uchi (o .you e-.timate for that?

Secrllarv M[cAi,oo). i alt willing to leave that at a tenth; bNit. I do
Itol %V11nt ii reStrii4cted o that T can not use any excess.

Senator S.lo',. It will not cst one-twelieth of I per cent.
Senator I.louir. Take out the fit-st proviso.
secreharv McAtoO. Yes: ald chagll.e tie, lle-sevenlth to one-fifth.

I lilt going to .,uloiit a bill with these amendments.
Senator I)(;l'. wauit to know aloul advertisitlg, because we have

got ptfple coming lere who want to advertise and ask a lot of money.
S'muto" S'ro. . In cnuiection with Senator Lodge's question. I had

in uind to ask you something, and I ask it because they run together
and you can answer boil) at once. TIhe expenses to which you would
be put will cover, vou say, various things. One of the nain items
relates to the printing of ihe bonds and certificates?

Secretary IMcAo. Yes.
Senator ThaE. That is necessary. That we understand. Now,

beyond that what are the items, in your judgment, of expense, in-
cluding particularly advertising; and did you go to any expense in
advertising the liberty-bond loan?

Secretary McAnoo. We did not. We spent nothing for advertising
the first liberty loan.

Senator LoDGE.. Your advertising is not included in your fifth of
I per cent?

Secretary McApoo. No. The fifth of I per cent I want to be per-
mitted to "expend in whatever way will be necessary to sell these
bonds.

Senator LoDGE. Certainly; but I did not know whether you it-
tended to cover advertising or not or whether you needed nore for
advertisifig.

Secretary McAnoo. If advertising is necessary, I want to be free to
advertise. "

Senator SMITH. But you propose to do it out of the one.fiffh?
Secretary McApoo. 'My suggestion is, if you allow me one-fifth

I am going to use it to sell the bonds, and if some advertising %vti
help sell them, use a part of it for advertising, but I will not exeed
the appropriation whatever it may be.

Senator LoGR. I will say frankly that it seems to be mutvite to put
in any provision of law as'to adveukising. It seems to me that ought
to be'left to the selleis of the bonds.

Secretary McAnoo. I think it would be extremely unwise to put
that in. That is only to be determined by the progress (if each vain-
paign.
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Senator Josts. If you put a provision like that in there you
would be worried to death.

Secretary MoAooo. The department cai not discriminate if it
goes into newspaper advertising; it must advertise in every news-
paper of the land. Now, the estimates submitted to me show that a
newspaper campaign of fairly respectable proportions would cost
anywhere from a million and a quarter to two and a half millions of
dollars for each campaign. That would exceed tho present rippro-
priation. 'The last estimate I had for an advertising campaign was
$2,600,000 for one bond issue.

Senator Sroovr. 'They are asking for $.3,000,000; that was the e.sti-
mate of the liIlishens' Association.

Secretary M:A\noo. The last figure I had was $2,600,000. Obvi-
ously, I could not engage in an advertising campaign at that rate,
even with an allowance of one-fifth of 1 per cent. But it ma be
lece.sary to use some advertising: I do not know whether it will be

in the - iipers or in some other form, but whatever form it is
going to take it would have to be paid out of the appropriation that
you make. I think a fifth of I per cent would be enough to enable
me to see daylight.

Senator Lotwn. You wamt us to give you the money for the ex-
pense incident to selling the bonds? *

Secretary McAnoo. Precisely. I will tell you what these expendi-
tures are.

Senator Srox E. On the floor of the Senate. if.some Senator gets
up and asks for what purpose will this money" be expended I would
like to be able to give some intelligent answer to him. What would
the answer be?

Secretary McApoo. One-twentieth of 1 per cent will be required
for engraving, judging from the experience we have already had.
That is baseI upon the assumption that. we should have practically
the same distribution of the bonds as we had on the first issue--that
there would not be a requirement of over 8,000,000 pieces. That
would mean 16.000,000 pieces for $1.000,000,000 bonds. My own
judgment is that it will exceed that, because we have got to reach
the smaller investors in this country.

Senator SmooT. Do you mean 7,000,000 pieces for each campaign?
Secretary McAoo.'I mean 8,000,000 pieces for $'2,000.000,000.

You can multiply it by the number of billions issued. That is the
number of pieces'that you have got to print and engrave.

Senator SMITH. If they want these converted to other bonds, you
must print the new bonds for them.

Secretary McAnoo. That is true. Then you must provide that
every one of these bonds may be exchanged into other denominations.
For instance, if a man gets ten $50 bonds he wants to convert
them into one $500 bond. We must do it, and practically wit'aout
charge, though we reserved the right to impose a small charge in
such cases. My judgment is that we have got to do it for nothing,
at least in the fi-st instance.

Senator Gor. And if they want to split them you would have
to do that?

Secretary McAnoo. A man may want to divide a bond into small
denominations. Then you have the expense of all of that reprinting.
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That is a tremendous task. Not only that-a hundred million of
people have got to be reached, and they have got to be given buttons,
and, by the way, it is extraordinary what a factor the button is in
selling a bond of a small denomination. I was amazed at the demand
for liberty-bond buttons in the last campaign. We have got to dis-
tribute them by the millions to the people who buy, and every person
who puts a button on helps to sell other bonds.

There are millions of posters and circulars to be printed; there
is an immense correspondence to be conducted-an overwhelming
correspondence. I must organize in the Treasury-I have no room
in tlti r-sIsniry to p)it anybody, and it is almost ime'possible to gets pace
in Washington for clerks-I must organize an immense clerical foTrce
to cover this job, and every reserve bank in this country has had to
increase its force enormously for the purpose of handling these opera-
tions, because I have made each one of them as fiscal agent, the rep-
resentative of the Government in its Federal reserve district for the
purpose of carrying on the campaign in the district. All of those
expenditures have got to be met, and innumerable others that. I can
not for the momtkit recall. The provisions of the bill require that
a detailed statement of expenditures of each of these issues shall be
made to Congress in each December. That will be submitted in due
time.

Senator S.rooT. Mr. Secretary, is it possible to give, not a detailed
statement, but a statement of w'hat the expenditures consist of gen-
erally that have already been made on the -ale of bonds already
made?

Secretary McADoo. Yes, sir.
Senator SitooT. So that the committee would be in a position to

say: "These are the general line of expenditures that have been neces-
sary to sell the issue that ha's already been sold, and then state that
based upon those expenditures the issue to be made will require so
much," thus enabling the committee to inform (lhe Senate on this
subject, because I am quite sure the Senate will require that informa-
tion.

Secretary McAvoo. I have given the statement. The first issue
cost the Treasury something like two and a half million dollars.

Senator SMoOr. Could you give some kind of general itemized
statement, in classes rather tian in specified items?

Secretary McAnoo. I should be glad to furnish all we have. The
full returns have not yet come in, however.

Senator Loro,.. We want to give them an idea of the items.
Senator S.-ooT. In other words, so much for printing certificates,

and so many certificates printed, etc.
Senator STONE. It is not so much the question of amount but the

general items.
Senator LODoE. The items and what they cost. I do not think the

amount for each item is important.
Senator SiooT. I think that would be important.
Secretary McADoo. We can give it to you in general terms withoutany difficulty..
Senator STONE. You had better furnish that to us in the morning.
Senator $3oo. It will be of great assistance on the floor of the

Senate, particularly if we provide for one-fifbh of I per cent.
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Secretary McADoo. There is no difficulty about that; I shall fur-
nish that.

Senator STOrNE. I would like to ask you a question. It interest.
me very imich. Here we are to provide in otind numbers ul otit
thirteen billions of bonds or securities. I ant not at all clear as to
how that is to be divided between taxation-I mean in raising this
thirteen billions of money, between taxation and bonds. There is a
provision in here for four billion, of certificates of indebtedness.
Now, do I indelrstand your ilea to lie that these certificates of in-
debtednes are convertible into bojids., that they 41o not rii more than
a year, and would yoiI limit all of them to a single year ?

Secretary McAoo. Yes, sir; the act specifically l;rovides thL t hey
must be---

Senator S'rox. I know what the present law is, bit I .ur speaking
about what iie are to ,Io iIow. to limit thn t all to a single year. and
then are they to be converted into londs runii'ig for it long period.
the bonds we are providing for here. and as they mature: and if so,
what part of the whole stum of thirteen billion lt1--, to he l,-vid ii tht(
form of taxes, if any?

Secretary 'AlX,. y No part of this is, Senator. You have asked
several qtii tions. 1list. I will deal with the certificates of indeblted-
ne&s. This bill atlhorizes the i-sute of folr billions (if T'reasllr" cer-
tificates of indebtedness which can not have a longer maturity thalu
one year, and not more than four billions may be outstanding it any
one time. Those are sued merely in anticipation of bond sales or
tax payments. For instance, we are now carrying oil the financial
operations of the Treasury in anticipation of thil next issue of liberty
bonds by the sale of these temporary certificates of indebtedness.
Suppose that the next issue of liberty bonds were paid for on the
1st of next November. Suppose that inorder to carry on the opera-
tions of the Government until the proceeds of those bond sales were
available I had to issue meanwhile three billions of certificates of
indebtedness. They will be taken up out of the sales of liberty
bonds. That not only enables us to time the installments of the
liberty bonds, but it is also a very effective means of gradually selling
the bonds, because we finance them very largely in advance of the
sales of the bonds, and that cases the pre&,sre on the financial re-
sources of the country.

Senator 81T1. Instead of taking up these 12-month certificates
and merging them into bonds-

Secretary McAnoo. They are retired and they are available to carry
us over another period when we have not got nny other means.

Senator SRMITn. That is not a part of the perlinanent indebtedness?
Secretary McAtoo. No. sir; not at all.
Senator SToNx.. Not paid for by taxation but from the proceeds of

the sale of the bonds?
Secretary M cAnoo. Either that. or they could be issued in antici-

pation of iaxes that are authorized to be collected at ia certain time.
anti then as soon as the taxes are paid they would be retired.

Senator STo.E. All these questions will come tip in the Senate and
I am trying to get at the view of it. The plan here does not, Ihow-
ever, as I understand it, contemplate the levy of taxes to meet the
certificates of indebtedness that you aI'e to i.uue.

Secretary MeAio. No. sir.
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Senator STONE. Although when a certificate of indebtedness is out
you can take it up with any available money in the Treasury no
matter from what-source it comes.

Secretary; McAioo. Precisely.
Senator S1oNE. But primarily the theory is that the certificates of

indebtedness will be taken up with the proceeds of bod salhst
Secretary McAuoo. Of bond sales or with taxes when paid in.
Senator STo-xr. Although no taxes are levied in anticipation for

that specific purpose?
Secretary MeAoo. These are merely a facilitating process of

finance until taxes are paid.
Senator S.1TH. You have your bonds to raise money, and this is

a utili.ation of your credit while you are getting your money in.
Secretary McAooo. Yes, sir. I wanted to say further that this

particular bill has reference more especially to the further extension
of credit to foreign governments tlian to anything else. At th
same time it repeals the act of April 24, 1917, as to all bonds un-
issued. If this bill should become a law, the Government could
extend credit to foreign governments to the extent of $4,000,000,000
additional within the remainder of this fiscal vear, or expend $11000,-
000,000 until it was exhausted. It is not liti'led to the fiscal year,
but the maximum additional authorization is $4,000,000,000.

Senator 831TH. Seven billions in all?
Secretary McAooo. Ultimately if all should be loaned to foreign

governments, seven billions, for which we take back their obligations.
It means two billions and a half of bonds authorized under the

act of April 24, 1917, available for the expenditures of our own
Government would not be issued under that act, but would be issued
under this act and would be applicable to our own expenditures for
this fiscal year. The amount of taxation you are providing in your
revenue bill is not sufficient, plus the bonds authorized under this
bill or under the act of April 24, 1917, to make up the deficiency.
That we shall have to deal with by such means as you may prescribe
at the next session of the Congress. I think we shall have a clearer
picture of the whole situation in December than we have now. I
imagine you will resort to bond issues to make up the deficiency for
this fiscal year for our own expenditures. We shall certainly know
in December better than now just what that deficiency is likely to
be, and you will legislate with reference to it with more certainty,
so that his bill does not undertake to go further than to convert
the unissued bonds in the act of April 24, 1917, into the bonds of
this series and authorize four billions of additional credit to foreign
governments and to increase the amount of temporary certificates ti
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to issue and to authorize
two billions of war savings certificates. They, by the way, would
be availtihle for the expenditures of our own Government or for any
other purpose that the act might authorize.

Scn.tor STON.E. After you have taken up all certificates of indebt-
edness that may be issue, so that the four billions are wip.?d out of
the equation, what will be the amount of the bonded indebtedness up
to date under this bill and under the previous bill ?

Secretary McAooo. If we expend the entire seven billions of credit
that would be authorized by this and the previous bill to foreign
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Governments, and if we issue the two billions of war-savings cer-
tificates and the two and a half billions of bonds authorized under
the act of April 24, 1917, for the uses of our own Government, we
would then have a total outstanding indebtedness under this bill and
the act of April 24,1917, of about eleven and a half billions of dollars.

Senator GORE. Itemize that amount.
Secretary MeADoo. Eleven and a half billions in round figures, of

which seven billions would be allowed for loans to foreign Govern-
ments and four and a half billions for our own necessities.

Senator STOxE. That would be the total of the bonded indebted-
ness outstanding under these bills.

Senator GoRei. Does this bill give you the power you require for
redepositing the money n the bank?

Secretary McAoo. This bill gives me the power I want about de-
posits, except it compels me to charge interest. I feel that that
ought to be omitted, although I said to the House committee if they
insisted upon making it compulsory I would undertake it.

Senator GORF. You think it would be better to make it discretion-
ary?

Secretary McAooo. I think it ought to be discretionary. We are
making it really pretty hard for the banks under the curcumstances.
We not only pay nothing for the services they perform, but if we
leave the money with them-

Senator SMITTI. Do you not bear the extra expense of that?
Secretary McADoo. We have not borne it all.
Senator Smoo-r. The banks have sent millions upon millions of cir-

culars throughout the country.
Secretary McAnoo. If you leave it to my discretion-
Senator LODoE. You would leave the deposit there to pay for that?
Secretary McAnoo. We have had to leave the deposit only a few

days in some cases.
senator LoDeo. They have gotten nothing?
Secretary McApoo. Except they have got some measure of reim-

bursement from the Federal reserve bank.
Senator S.nT11n. You reimburse the Federal reserve banks?
Secretary McAooo. Yes, of course.
Senator SToNE. Can Mr. McCoy furnish the committee through

you just a statement in two or three lines, to this effect: Showing,
the total bonded indebtedness tinder the act of April 24, 1917, and
the pending bill. Now, per contra, can he furnish us with a state-
nient showing the amount to be raised for the prosecution of the war
by taxation under the pending revenue bill. That bill raises approxi-
mately two billion four hundred million dollars.

Secretary McAnoo. Senator Simmons had a statement about the
estimated receipts under the revenue bill.

Senator S-roxE. What I want is a definite statement to put in this
record so that we can turn to it on a certain page of the record and
read it.

Secretary McAoo. Mr. McCoy will give you a statement about the
bonds and about probable revenues.

Mr. McCoy. Yes, sir.
(The statement referred to is printed in full at the end of this

volume.)
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Senator SMoor. I want to ask a the Treasury Department now has
any short-time obligations of foreign governments?

Secretary McAnoo. Yes, sir.
Senator S.'zom. In what shape are they?
Secretary McAwoo. Senator they are like our own short-time obli-

g'tions of 'indebtedness, the Treasury's own short-time obligations.
I will say this, I notice a question was raised by Mr. Cooper in the
house which was based, I think, upon a misconception as to what the
power under the law is. We are to take from these foreign Govern-
ments obligations which in their essentials tire the same is those we
issue to our own people. We wished to finance them temporarily
until we could sell liberty bonds, just as we did ourselves, and of
course the short-time certificates of indebtedness and the long-time
liberty bonds are available not only for our own financing but for the
foreign loans, so that we took back the obligations of the powers in
their essence the sane as the short-time obligations -we isued to oir
own people, with a provision that those short-time obligations should
be converted into longer time obligations upon demand when we
issued our liberty bonds. In substance, that is what it is. I preferred
to get the obligations of the foreign governments in the form in
which i'e could determine nore definitely just what kind of denoii-
nations or what forms we should require them to convert these bonds
into ultimately. In other words, we ought to be in a position to re-
quire them at any time to not only convert their obligations into
higher interest-bearing obligations If we issi-e such obligations, but
also to deliver such denominations as we thought desirable in lie
of a single denomination.

I ant satisfied that any lawyer would say that the obligations I
have taken from these foreign governments comply strictly with the
requirements of the act.

Senator SMOOT. ThP reason I asked the question was because I
stated that we had shurt-tiniet oligations of foreign governments
and it was denied, and I based iiy statement upon no knowledge
that I had received from th departments, but pion tile fact that
I knew money had been advanced to England before ever the bonds
could have been engraved, or before it was possible to receive them
front England.

Secretary MvAnoo. Of course. We do not have to take an en-
graved bond. If we take the obligation of the Government in writ-
ing. it is just as good.

(The committee thereupon went into executive se.sion.)
At the expiration of the recess. at 5.40 o'clock p. m., the commit-

tee adjourned to meet tit 10 o'clock a. in. to-morrow, September 12,
1917.)





WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1917.

CoMTrErE oN FNxcANME,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Washington, D. 0.
Tlie committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. in.,

Senator William J. Stone presiding.
Present: Senator Stone (acting chairman), Senators Smith,

1odge. McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Gerry, Gore, and Williams.
Senator STONE. Mr. Leflingwell, will you proceed?

STATEMENT 0 RUSSELL 0. LEFFINGWELL.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your position in the Treasury?
Mr. LEFINGWELL. I am heling the Secretary of the Treasury

because he invited me to come lown and do so. I had wanted to do
something as my shore in the war.

Senator STO.NE. What is your work?
Mr. LEFtINOWELT,. I am a bankers' lawyer, from New York. For

15 years I have been trying to keep bond issues in order, write cir-
culars so thev said wlat they were meant to, and the Secretary
thought I could be of some assistance.

On the top of page 2 of this bill a proviso was inserted regarding
the old acts under which certain unissued bonds were authorized
to be issued-Panama bonds and others. In putting in that proviso,
which is perfectly proper, they struck out the provision in the bill as
it had been reported by the Ways and Means Committee, which said
that the $7,538,941,460 mentioned at the top of the page was in addition
to 2,000,000,000 bonds already issued or offered for subscription
under the act of April 24. In the House there was some discussion
of the point, and the quest ion was raised whether it was clear that it
was in addition, as it was intended to be.

Senator LODOE. Of course, it is in addition.
Mr. LEFFINOWELL. And (he question having been raised and there

being no reason why there should be any doubt, just as a matter of
draf-manship, it is suggested that the language be restored which
was in the bil as it was reported. The language is inserted before
the proviso "in addition to the $2,000,000,000 bonds already issued
or offered for subscription under the authority of.the act approved
April 24, 1917, entitled 'An act to authorize an issue of bonds to
meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and, for
the purpose of assisting in the prosecution of the war, to extend credit
to foreign governments, and for other purposes."

Senator LODeE. That ought to go in.
Senator STrrH. Why, in the first line, did you take seven billion

and run it down to $460?
Senator LODoE. Because it covers those old loans. I move that be

inserted.
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Senator GonE. I second the motion.
Senator SsimH. Without objection, we have agreed to it. Now, on

line 3, after the word bonds, in this copy I have, is inserted "not
a r. LEFFINOWELL. That is a clerical point, too. Some doubt seems

to have been in the minds of various people, through the form of
this proviso, as to whether we were not refunding under this measure
old bonds. Of course, the point is that the bonds not already issued
bitt authorized tinder the old acts should be isued under this new act.

Senator LODGe. Those odd lots have never been issued?
Mr. It.-ijmruEI. Not already issued. The waly it was expre'ssed

in the act of April 24 was" 14 nt tilready issued authorized."
Senator WILLIAMS. Put inl alreadyd.; i-ssuted, bid authlorized."1
Senator SMITH. Three billion and sixtyt-three million nine hundred

and forty-five- thousand four -hundred and sixty dolr0n iuo
the amoint of the bonds not already issued. Tfat is where you get
those figures from.

Mr. I :rru.oa:Ls.. Yes. sit. 1'hat is tihe total of these fig res in
ile proviso, added to fhe four billion. 'he point recurs in three
other places-line 6. line 8, and line 11.

Senator SMirli. Vauir next alniendient is pagre 4.
Mr.. Lt:riX(VwtELI.•il Top of page 4, lines 2 and 3, after tlhe word,,

not later tMIan (lie honds of the United States then last issued under
the anthoritv of this act." the suggestion is to insert "or of said at
approved April 24, 1917."

Senator SMIT3. Or "by said act."
Mr. li:'rxwl:Iu. I t1,ink "under the authority of this act or of

said act approved April 24, 1917."
On page 6, thirteenth and fourteenth lines, youl have an amend-

inent of the kind suggested by the Seeretary ye.sterday, permitting
the United States to sell these foreign obligations if u sub:eyuent
law so provides. It would make lines 13 and 14 read, "such obliga-
tions (Nuit not at less fian the purchase price with acrund interest
unless otherwise hereafter provided by law)."

Senator Grr.r. Might not that be a'dangerous propositionI Might
not : situation arise in which it would be advisable to sll those
bonds when Congress was not in session?

Senator Sllrru. I do not think so. I do not think we ought to sell
without action by Congress at less than par.

Mi'. ITAFIN-OWF T.. Lnles, otherwise hereafter provided by law.
Senator S,ooT. Unless otherwise authorized by law.
Senator STx.. The Secretary stated yesterday that lie thought

there ought to be some allthorization for the dispositioll ,of these
bonds at less than par.

Senator GeoI-. We ought not to foreclose our right to do that.
Senator STONx. )oes this amendnient of yours change (le eftct of

the present law?
SenatoI" Su rIII. The Seeretary of the Treasury suggested we (uhight

ill ihe act itself to pr.eserve the'declared purpose of selling at less if
we saw fit by law to so provide at any time in the future.

Senator .Smour. I w ild wit like' to have these suggestions aeted
upon at this time. Let us take them down and act on them hiter.

Senator Loeor.. They are most of thein formal.
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Sflmauor SsMOI'. IAI its take ihlil -tIl down and g o er ilc and
:l-opt theltt in the Committee after tile "rea-sory officials are aIwIy.

StnIalor S""o% E. 1 11111 in entire, harmony with'that proposition, i inly
I wottll like ln know. when we coine t,. mn~iler then nii o nillittee.
%flther in I lhI oliilon if the SeVertIa t.khe sugget..iol I.w little by-"
Mt*. J.-llinlgw(, I is iill etire 11ra14ny with hi!.I-. :ggestif,n of yes-
Ierday t

Secretary M.\nAoo. Ycs: I think that i- what %ve migntht to ilt in
I Ihis net.

Senator 'ro cr. What is the next amendment?
Mr. LEirlxIowELLT. Page 7. line 0. at the middle of the line, after

lie word " in"' insert the words "offering for subscription." Tile
next anlendment i.s that defining fhe conversion right which the
Setrketar" explained yesterday, beginning at the bottom of page 7
and c ionimning over to the top of page 8, striking ont that whole
41" tence and substituting the rider.

Senator LoKi-F:. We adopted that.
Senator Iniit.is. T would like to know what that is.
Mr. AII.Xnt w.1WELL (reading):
Tit'| l14 ll. Is 1 ' lo , tu , n14 li0o U-* ee ,i-ierseoei IIh i lo-e s$t1stz ll. ichlly the

:-illn, II rlit llh ltr'lin .o w i. 1 o. ll 1I its-lres '-llecd ly or ]usllrU tl Itoo laW with
to hio .lI"l .s (of suelh sulosoenhltl s-rie.s, not ol.v :as t ltnterest. b it

nkI. s I.s to couverillillity (If fitnr, leelm.is I.e b.-Nled it a still hhler raite of
!tnlerit-41 or -.11i ivr4lllvl. l n i.e I) exelliptioll fAr40l1 lXC:itIei,. If ally, alld
in all other respects, except that the bondls Issued uin sueim 4-onversion shall
have the saie dates of maturity, of princllal, and of intterest. "and he sttij(ct
to the same terms of redemption before maturity, as tile Ionis converted: and
Ruch bonds shall be issued from time to time if uit when aitd to the extent
that the privilege of conversion. so conferred shall arise and shall ipe. exercised.
If the privilege of conversion so conferred -hall on(e arl., unit shall not be
exercised with respect to any convertible bonds within the lierhIod so) pre-
scribed by tie Secretary of the Treasury. then suchm privilege shatll ternulmate
SIt) , |uet lotllills tt1l slll not rise r ilin. though tgain lIte'eafte" bonds he

Is-sued bearing Interest at it higher rate or rates.

Senator Lonssi:. Tltat applies only to Ilolds in this law.
seltatfir M1'11nt. l it ;t does n ot so state. I want it I be

.Mr. ,rttX4 ;wF:l.L. Ie tie go back over the .ection. The first
s.,iiten'e Of thl- 'ection sal.. "That in Colnection with the issue of
silly seri..': hl'. itus tltnler: it .atlthonritv Of section I (if this act the
Secretary Of ile Treasury tuay determine that the bon.s of such
series shall l. rlvelrtible." That means very clearly the ,even lnnI a
half billion now authorized. That has nothing to do with the two
million 31 per cent bonds.

Ill ailly lse of the hNul of it series of convertible Imnuds, If a subsequent
series ,)f bonds (not Includllig United States certiftcates of Indecbtelness, war
savings certificates, ati) other obligattlons maturing not more than five years
front the isue of such obligations, respectively, bearing Interest at a higher
rate shall, under the authority of this or any other alct, lie Ii ed by the
United States before the terminationu of the war between tihe United States
and the Imperial German Government (the date of such termination to be fixed
by proclamation of the President of the United States), then the holders of
such convertible bonds shall have the privilege, at the option of the several
holders, at any time within such period, after the public offering of bonds
of such subsequent series, and under such rules and regulations as the Secre-
tory of the Treasury shal have prescribed.

12552--17-.. -:3
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Then comes the rider.
Senator .MV'Cu.Imm?. Rtead the rider.
r. LyrrxfWELI, . (reading):

The ibocids to he si.o,'lI IItNfIi switch coiver.Avii.

Senator IA)ii(*:. Why not say. "to be issued uinlder this act"f
Mr. LUrniiOELL. Would It" not be more accurate Io say, "the

bonds to be issued upon such conversion of bonds isswd nll~ier this
act "?

Senator LoDor. I think "bonds to be issued under this .ct."
Senator LA FOLLmTIr. That is the better phraseology which is

stated by Mr. Leflingwell.
Mr. L:rrx(;wk:,,. You have the suggestion made by the Secr'lairy

yesterday to strike out- the last sentence of section 16. beginiiing on
ine I; and down through line '21.

eIItor Loinci:. That might to route ont.
Mr. OI.:iwEL.,. On the .'alie page, in sectioln S. lim. 24. ihe

Illestion ha"s beell )escntel ito tie Selreia"y o the Trasuury ill
o)erating ider the Mhi aid. whelieri depOSis May be rnaiee with

luitiitil g' i ntit ill.,i oliolls., such as exist i o ( ;114 :1d :i gi 1 .1 11N I .I
other State. which are not techni'alv laiks i tht. oplilloll of tl.o
(lepartlieit. The Secl .tiry has not telt Ili. was five ti make such
deposits.

Senator Lonum. W1hat do 'ou mean by savings banks?
Mr. L ir'ixowv:i.i. !' e nittual .- vings banks.
Senator Wia.j.xis. Striking , mit the last senienve elhr set.titin 7

strikes out the exemption of $5,000. What is the reason for that f
Senator SMITH. We went over that fully before. The $3.000 only

allows $200 exemption, and nobody is ever going to put any smtax
on that anyhow. It is surphsage.

Senator IVILLIA.s. flow do you know that? It mny lt part of
another ilCtiie.

Seigtor SToxr. let us get Mr. Lellingwell's idea and lhen discuss
these matters more fully Iater. ,

Senator S.irn. I would like the Secretary tit tell us if he ,,ally
wants us to put this money in any mutual institutions.

Senator Looe. That.act would cover our' savings Imiulns in .Mi.sa-
chusetts, because they are incorporated.

Secretary McAnoi). But it will not cover mutual savings a.so-
eiations which are not organized as corporations.

Senator Sfmoor. Would you want to deposit ill those hanks mider
the present condition of business?

S-cretary M.\loo. li the State of Ohio particularly there are
some very strong mutual savings banks. This situation might arise;
I do not know, but sii)l)Oz that. it was desirable to deposit Govern-
inent bond! in some such mutual savings associations.

Senator Lowly. Unincorporated? -
Secretary McAnoo. They have got to give the seenrity that every

other institution must give for Government deposits; and if they
qualify tinder the terms of the act, the point is whether or not we
should not permit theji, as we are making this as general in its ap.
plication as possible, so that we will enlist every possible interest-
whether or not we should give them the benefit of depositing the
same as other banks, provided they have proper security.
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Senator Wii.m,%scs. Where would you draw the line if you started
that. principle? You might just. as well let Senator Lodge or mie take
son€i of that if we give the security.

Secretary McAnoo. I had in mind more particularly the organiza.
tiolis in the State of Ohio, which are very well organized tinder the
nimitual plan.

Senator LoDoE. Are not they organized under any law?
Mr. LrxowLy,. They are organized under the 'authority of law,

but thev are not incorporated. The law authorize. the organization
of these mutual associations.

Senator 8MtiTH. If they are not iiico)ilorated, does not the death of
:nv one of the members affect the status of the company?

Mr. LEFFINOWEL. I do not think so. We have in New York a
niechanism for handling such situations in unincorporated a. ocia-
lions.

Senator SMITH. While not strictly corporations, their status is
%ery similar to incorporated banks.

Mr. I,rFPFi.%WEI... Very similar; butt the Secretary' did not feel
jitififed in saving they were banks within the meaning of the old act.

Senator Lon6r.. What is their legal responsibility?
Mr. I ErrmxowE,. I do not know precisely, Senator.
Secretary McAnoo. It is complete. It is fixed by law. except they

are ot{ organized as corporations.
Senator SToxr.. Have they individual responsibility?
Si'ereltarv McAooo. No. I think the resources of the association

:re liable. I do not care very iuch about this. A good many of the
nttial a.-Noci:,tiols have suggested thlt they ought not to )e dis.

I.riiinaled against as they are helping us with our Wild i,,ues, and
if tley can quialify uuuder" the liw by giving securities we take no
elances. of counre." "I'ley must give sipeific collateral. I am willing
in have the discretion it the colnunittee is willing to give it to me.
'lhere is another point. We are prop sing under this bill to issue
bionds at 4 per eciii. ThIt will affect soie of these savings associa-
tions. It is in couipetition with them. It is conceivable that a great
deal of money might. I:e drawn 41i1 of those .,.avings institutions to
invest in 4 per cent hnls. and ii t case like that it might be of great
importance to them as the depositors of these mutual institutions
will draw a veat deal of money to invest in these bonds. Tempo.
ramily while this proves- is going on, and these savings banks and
savingss institutions are not liquid like a commercial bank, it might

I~e of the utli,.t importance to give them temporarily the reliefof
a deposit mtil they call adjust themselves. I have feli the discretion
could be wisely plteed with the Secretary. so that if such a situation
might arise. hit would be able to ileal witl it.

Senator S.MoOT. All you wanted was, "any savings institution."
Secretarx- McAvoo. " Operating or conducted under and by virtue

,of the laws of any State of the Ifnited States."
Senator Loinor" Would you let in any Ienefit clubs?
Secretary McAnoo. Savings associations are very different from a

benefit association.
Senator STo.E. Your collateral is ample to cover any loss?
Secretary McAvoo. We would not give them a deposit unless we

were thoroughly secured.
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Senitir Wls.u.n.Js. 1). oveu want to say. "authorized under the
laws of anv 81t1.s

Senator "S. Iri'I. ( )rga nticd or conductedd"
Senator WUIn..IA.is. " dler the 1isithority of law of anv Statie."

eO:Wttr 11(73TJ:I.l. 'lit woil take theini all in. heca| ll they will
:1l h lie rgalized or condtinie foi.inne, uder the haw.-; of the -State.
(if (Itirse. That doe;; not liiait it at all to the legal effect.

Sech-tary Mc\~oo. You numut remember that no governmentt de-
posit is ever nisde sne.s there is adequate collateral security de-
posited for it, so that if we take in the mutual savings associations
thley9, would have to sece the'deposits completely.

Senator S.iooT. I do not know enough about the operation of those
iustisl savings banks to pass julgnent on the ainendillent )low.

Senator Lanw. It seenis to me to open a very wide door.
Secretary 3h'.-Aoo. T do not insist upon it, gentlen|; lut it may

be wise.
Mr. UrLef.iWrIX(IL. Tae niext tecltical imelnient is (on page 13,

line 16, tit the beginning of the line. where it is suggested to insert
(lie words " the proceeds of the."

Senator SMITlr. You hIave skipped page 12.
Mr. [, :E. ,SwiLL. Those amendments were fully discussed yes.

terday. Senator.
Senator WIJLIA.t .. 1o 1ay yos skipped some amendlment.s. Just

call attention to them. please.
Mr. L~rrixuwcu,. Yes. Line 10, page 12: Tile Secretary suggests

iIt he should have one-fifth of I per enlt instead of one-seventl . and
lie sutigc.ts striking out the proviso which was inserted in the House,
altt (tie iucaning of which is not wholly clear Nut which may have the
effect that he can not avail himself of any saving in connection with
the issue of certificates to cover n .deficiency in connection with the
issilt' of honds. Ile treats the certificates and bonds as one operation.

The next amenidnient proposed is to insert the words "the proceeds
of the at the beginnilig of line 1f. page 13: that explains itself.

'ilne next uneudnient is qt the end of section I I in line 19. It is
msiggested with a view to unending an old aet which the Division of
Loans and currencyy in the department has called attention to, which
provides that all Inited States certificate.,; of indebtedne.m, shall be
exempt from all United States taxation: in order to avoid a conflict
between the old act of 1910 and this act as to certificates issued |under
this nct. it is proposed to amend that old act by inserting the words
(lbut. illill( th lise (If certifivates issued! after Sept. 1, 1917. only if
aunud to tlet extent lPfovided ill connection with tle is-s ue thereof).

'Iwhe other technical aniendlnents have to do with tle auditing,
and ('Omiltroll'r Warwick had better explain those.

STATEMENT OF HON. W. W. WARWICK, COMPTROLLER OF THE
TREASURY.

Mr. W.mnwlci'. Paso 16. the first thie lines. inerely a technical
stendment to umke it read:

T11.1l llt olll '. f lht 'rrlvasl+tll.- I. wllllhol'ize I. ll 111,11 .III 31ZNi.Illllt

"oll slleohr slld ;il w"lm.l~l 31ll141l1111% lll1 Ia J ll "t ll~l llll IN fhl*r i rlal
, " ollw, th, ll ltm lll ati lh'oo ld ohr mi -lldoiw pf m=lfllol -"
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The next is pn page 17.
Senator SMOOT. Did not the House want that nomination to be

nde by tile comptroller?
Mr. WARwICK. I do not know, Senator.
Senator Smoor. Did you follow the discussion. or was there any

discussion?
Mr. WAnwixc. There was no discussion. It was due to the fact

that there were two drafts of a bill submitted to the committee. By
mistake the copy was not an exact copy and this correction is sug-
gested to make it conform with the draft the Secretary gave to the
committee.

Senator S.%oovr. I wanted to know if the House had any reason for
doing that?

Senator SiiT11. It merely strikes out "upon the nomination of
the" comptroller.Mr. WARi'CK. Page 17, at the end of line 0, insert a new sentence,
as follows:

NIN ae10Ilitli.traitive Ix.aliii IIim by I I( Wir IDlporl nst'oil .4l, l lIt- ri'sllruml. of1141,401l1164 relidt-e n d sP1tllItllql1 .lll41 1114.0Pl fiilIl t ilnle \vIlIIlll whh'h lhb,.se Inll*(' lls.

si:ill Ige rellenir l Ii.y 411'llr.,i)ng 11I14vr. sha1ll III, presIIl l4 hy Ih e es trller.
vhii .1lull have I I., ib wa ive ui'y dlinluetty II, Ih • remlillo tit Ihu', aiw-

q 411111ts.

Senator WnLVIX.%is. That is pretty general.
Mr. WAnwici. The purpose of putting this sentence in is this:

The present law requires every disbursing officer of the Army to send
his account to the War Department at Washington.

Senator WILmLMs. We do not intend to relieve them of that duty.
The or' -, thing we want, probably, is to relieve them of the duty of
ise ing them at once. This is pretty broad langtuage--" no adrninis-
trative examination by the War Department shall be required of
accounts rendered and settled abroad." That ought to be within
some time or until after the expiration of the war or something else.
Certainly we ought not to relieve them entirely of the duty of send-
ing then to the Secretary of War.

Mr. Wnwtcx. The objection is to the administrative examination
of those by the War Department, and this is to relieve them of the
necessity of sending these accounts to Washington. The War Do-
partmeAt is located only in Washington.

Senator SMITh. That is an administrative examination.
Senator WILUA~s. That has a technical meaning.
.Mr. W.m WniCK. The examination prior to the auditing. The exist-

ing law requires them to send them to Washington. This does not
take away the power of the Commanding General to have an exami-
nation of any of the accounts, but only relieves them of sending them
to Washington.

Senator WILLIAMS. Ought there- not to be a law requiring exainlina-
tion of their atccountst Is there anything in the law that makes it
some one's (uty to do so? There ought to be.

Senator SMITH. Undoubtedly. If we relieve the administrative
examination of the War Department we ought to create some agency
in France to take its place.

M r. WAnwIcK. The Secretary of War, I presume, will have the
officers settle their property accounts there.
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Senator SMITH. I think we ought to put into this get the specificprovision giving responsibility, to some one.Mr. WARWICK. 'The administrative examination referred to hererelates to the examination of the vouchers after they have been paid.The commanding general and the chief quartermaster abro:ld willsupervise these bef6re they are paid.
Secretary McADoo. They must do that.Mr. WARWiCK. They ire bound to do that now, but to say thatafter the voucher has been paid it shall be required to be again addedup is not in my opinion necessary, and I think that is the view ofthe War Department, that they have all the supervision before theexpense is incurred and before the voucher is paid. After thevouchers for a month have accumulated 10,000 of them, it is notnecessary to good accounting to have them go back to the chiefqartermaster until he can go over those vouchers and see whetherth] ey ar poperly paid. The administrative examination as con-ducted in Washington serves to see if the orders of the quartermastergeneral have been complied with by the disbursing officers, checkinglip the payment to officers and men, preventing duplication andthings of that kind; but in the field they are not going to maintainthat system which tey have in Washington. in my opinion, be-

cause-
Senhator Wium.iS. Because they can't.Mr. WARwicK. It would tie them up so-that the a.ccounts miildnot be settled. I think it is the intention of the War Department toask that the comptroller's office in France and the auditor's officewill keep the statistics for them instead of their keeping aceo .itsout in the field. That would save the War Department.Senator WILLIAmS. That is all right if there is an opportunity ofmaking !xamination, but if Tou are going to rely on the previousexamination of the commanding general, who has a whole army toattend to, it would be a pretty cursory examination.Mr. WAnWICKt. I think the chief examination will be by the chiefquartermaster in France.

Senator SMrrI. Some legislative provision ought to be inserted ifwe do awav with the administrative eamination in the War Depart-ment in Washington, placing a duty equivalent to that in France.and it ought to be specified in this legislation.
Mr. VAnwxc. It would be done y the chief quartermaster thereand the chief of the engineer department and the ordnance depart-ment. Each 6f the bureaus will run their accounts. They will havethe exact equivalent of an examination here, only I think they willdo it better because It will be done right in the field.Senator S.rr. Why is this done here if they do it better in the

field?
Mr. W. iri. This is tn usual situition. On arcomnt of thefield service they tre moving, and you call not reglate accoutts inthe same way, transmitting accounts by mail and taking all the tili(.that is necessary. There will )e the headquarters with an organizeddepot, maybe one place this month and another next month, and torequire that these accounts shall go there for administrative exami-nation after they have already been there preliminary to ea'inentand they have approved them'before payment is a dnAicatioit, and

.88
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there is hothilig to see oi the administrative exaiuinatioin except
that the payment wits inade, and that the auditor does by tollrillg
the check with the voucher.

Senator WILLIA1Ms. Why not make it the duty of the assistant
auditor over there to (i this work?

Mr. WAiwicK. The administrative examination Ihat is given by the
department after payment is merged into the duty of the( auditor to
audit the voucher. There is not anything left to the administrative
examination except to see that the disburAing officer paid the cheek
in accordance with the order, and the auditor can see to that.

Senator WILLAMs. But this act does not require him to do that,
Mr. W.miwicit. Oh, yes; that is a ltt of his duty, to see that the

voucher was l.Arperl "' approved and that the payment was nade in
accordance with the order. Ihat will lie it special dity of the
auditor there as well its here. This makes it the dutyof thi auditor
to audit the voucher. The first thing the auditor looks at is to see if
the officer claiming edit hits actually paid it. te does that by get-
tin# the check anl matching it with tlie voliher.

Senator WILLIAMS. Let ue understand it. If this administrative
examination is considered it tiing that ought to exist and does exist
here and if it is abolished by this clause, valt I want to know is what
takes its place and what officer takes the, place of the muan who lois
the. work here? It is perfectly clear that if a thing ought to lie
done here, it ought to be done there. The only thing I want to know
is, who des it there, and instead of assuitting tiat sontebodv will do0
it, put. in the act the requirement that Ie shall d( it, :1d 1101d him
responsible.

Secretary MuADoo. I think if Mr. Warwick would explain to the
connnittee what the present method is about adininistrat ion of these
accounts in the War Delartment and how they are aIlited by the.
Treasury under existing law in the United States, aml what* it, is
proposed to do now with respect to this administration and audit ill
lrance, it would make the thing clear.

Senator WILLAMS. I think we understand what is done here.
What I do not understand is what machinery you are going to or-
ganize to take the place of what is done here and do the same thing
there. Of course it can not be done in the same manner; it may be
done in a retreat or an advance or a bombardment, but it ought to
be somebody's duty to make the administrative examination; and the
duty having been abolished here must be done in France; and a
person ought to be designated, either your assistant comptroller or
somebody else, and it ought to be made his duty to do it and the
duty of these people to furnish him vouchers upon which he can
do it. Now, my inquiry was, therefore, whether this bill contained
anything of that sort.

Mr. W .Rwc. It does not contain any provision for an adminis-
trative examination in France for this reason: The present law re-
quires all disbursing officers of the War Department to send their
accounts, if they are monthly accomts, to the proper bureau of the
War Deinartmeht within 10 days after the end of the month, and
then they have extended the time so that the bureau there can have
time to transmit them to the Auditor of the Treastry. Now, those
dish losing oflicels ill over the United States are not directly under
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the Quartermaster generall ili the .-en.v that he knows what they aie
doing until their accounts come in. For that purpose his office ex-
antines to see what the officers are doing. That is the administrative
examination, which has no legal effect so far as affecting the officers
right to credit is concerned. They can comment on the voucher,
saying, "This voucher is in excess of the authorization," or give
.ontoi other reason, and that goes to the Auditor for the War Depart-
ment. and hI does not have to follow any of their suggestions. He
auudits it according to law and settles the account.

With the large number of disbursing officers over the country, the
Quartermaster generall. not being in direct contact with them, amkes
this examination; Ibut in a sit nation such as there will be in France-
a stiuahll tek'itory, directly under the commanding general and under
the chief qin 'terinaste--they will settle these questions and say
what is to be purchased and" who is to pay the troops- before the
paymentss are made -and it is a very much better system where it can
be operated than the system of administrative examination after-
wards, whieh is somewhat of a duplication of what the auditor does,
and does not accomplish any verygreat good in the way of prevent-
ing expenditures. If the Army officials in France pursue the policy
they must pursue in case of wir, of keeping their hand on the quar-
termaster; scattered over a small territory in giving them specific
authority to make purchases, they will have a better administration
than they would ever have by examining afterwards what the quar-
termasters had done. The Auditor of the Treasury will make the
examination afterwards.

Senator WTLIASs. Provided the accounts ever get here and are
not sunk by a submarine.

Mr. WARwiciC. They are, under this law. to be audited in France
and kept there until after the war. We have an auditor for the
War Department who is a Treasury official. We will examine ac-
counts over there and settle them as we would over here, except the
papers will be kept there until after the war. That is what the
assistant auditor is for.

Senator WIMj.I3rs. That is what the amistant auditor is ussmined
to do. but this act nowhere requires him to do it. The purpose of
that. examination is a check upon graft. and in every great war the
graft goes up in the quarterainster's department. It existed in the
Civil War to an enormous extent until it was checked by laws.
That examination is chiefly for the purpose of checking up. "Maybe
the quartermaster in the field canl riot buy things upon previous
authorization always. You are moving rapidly. Te eneylv is
right behind you or. you have just taken a sector, and you are' ad-
vancing rapidly. The regimental and brigade quartermasters must
be under a great. deal of responsibility. They have not got. time to
go back to the Quarternuaser General to get Irevious authoriza-
tion for the purchase of a hundred head of cattle, or to take some-
thing out of a mill on the way to feed the troops, and somebody there
ought to be required in this bill to perform this duty, which in ordi-
nary times is done here. The necessity for a subsequent examination
would be greater there than here, because there will be a great many
irregularities that must take place and ought to thke place, so that
the subsequent examination is more important there than here, it
seems to me.
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Mr. W'ArwIciK. Of Course it wias our idea that tile army op.
i.rating there would Ise stipplied largely from 4his country. an that
the pirchases iade there woul be nuidt, at large depois and sent
out. to the front by truck or otherwise.

Senator STo.N. Let Ine ask you this. following Senator Williams's
insistehi objetion. which certainly his merit, in it: would d you pre-
pare a claue" for this bill th:t wtuld in words impose a ditty upon
some officer or officers., your assistant auditors. or somebody else-

Senator Wimrj,;.ts. Assistant comptroller.
Senator STnx: (continuing). 'To perforn the duties that you are

imposing?
Mr. Wmu-n-v . If here were I) I)( al administrative exanination

of the accounts of time Aryv ollicers it would have to he made by the
Army officials.

Secretary McAnoo. You can not throw that responsibility itponi
the Treas.lv Departinent.

Mr. 1V.A.tw'l. We make as complete an examination in the
auditor's office and in the comptroller's office as they do. and the idea
of the War department is that their supervision ih advance of pay-
ment. is better than the examination after payment.

Senator SMooT. Is it. not trite that. the administrative examination
here in Washington in no way affects the amount of money lhat will
he paid for any purchase by the Government?

Mr. WmtwzcR. That is correct.
Senator S.%MoT. That is Audited, checked over at the time before

this administrative examination is made. It is for another pur-
pose entirely. and what you want to do by this amendment is to
eliminate th'at examination in France, for thie reasons that you have
just stated?

Mr. WARWICK. Senator, the War Department use their admin-
istrative examination largely for statistical purposes. They must
classify the expenditures to ieport to Congress and to defend before
the committees. When the accounts come in they check them and
put them on the hookq so that they can make reports to Congress.

Senator S.tooT. When you come before an appropriations commit-
tee. vout have those and state what they were. how they were spent,
and what they were for.

Mr. ,. itWiC'K. Tl'hey lrolose, in I'rance to get the auditor's force
to lmake ip those statistics. givingg them from doing the work now,
and so far as possible we expect to comply with that request. so a§
to prevent diI dieati.n and to facilitate their work. It may be in the
line of W ar Department ditty. but if we can analyze the statistics for
them we shall do it.

Senator S'lom'. The administrative examination in the War De-
irtment La.s not anything to do with the auditing of accounts in the
reasnriv.
.t ilm.iPiwic. None whatever.
Senator SMT. It is a report that comes in to the War Department

for the general information of the department, rather than to check
expenses.

Mr. W.xtwicK. For statistical purposes. The real action of the
War Department is taken before the expenditures are made, and after
they, are made the only reliance is on the auditor, and they expect
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that statistical work to be unloaded on the auditor and comptroller
over there as a matter of convenience.

Senator WILLIAMS. If the only cheek is through the auditor and
comptroller, it seems to me that check ought to be necessary on the
part of the assistant auditor and comptroller who will be in" tfrance.

Mr. WAV WicK. Page 16, ill line 10. it says:
T' al .1|I-iisl (10llujtrlilor ild i .- isallit o;ildlidr Ai:ll| |lm I~wer is) plerform

ill ii forelgi aotmuulll nil the nitlle.; with| rlt'ieirli to Illv -etlea nt there of the
tlIl4slli of I till' 111t1t1ry l.til- |tillsl'lt lhwl Ih lWoilnarOhil'r andu awilitor now
have tat ti,1,ll evt" (oovertaneit ii ili furwJ'ii roit(lri,.s allider the vrovlslons
1f thl.c steil'li). :ill1l |l;ill jIserf,,rzfl .st it h ilialt Z Ill 'e1t1irtillCe wili the i nstrue-
tilflS. re t'll 1' Ii imll51 reifes awil re .nl|tiot,l llisvii t, e vi tliiltf 5tl'l r raw141

Senator Wn.f.i.Ms. Why not put in this language:
'rim mi ll.,.'si njal l i ' rittiroller sli s . -twi!alt dlitor shalli have fill IpI vtr miiid

nme hereby reqiliriml--

Secretai'~v l.Ao~oo. It says that further flown. It say's. "shall
perform.'

Senator S.stiuo It says riik' ls and regulatiolls iade by th. comip-
troller and auditor."

Senator WiLL'I.Its. lHere is the lliigluage that follow,-, " and shall
perform such duties in accordance with the instructions ieceived from
and the rulhs and regulations made by the coinptroller and auditor."
I think that covers it.

Mr. WARWICK. Page 18, there was inserted in the Ilouse the
limitation of this appropriation to the fiscal year 1918. It may be
exhausted by that time, but without that limitation it may run a little
over the 1st of July. I think it will coincide pretty closely with the
existence of the appropriation, so that we will have to 'put ilk an
estimate this fall for the fiscal year 1919.

Senator S.%ooT. Then it will not hurt.
Mr. WAnHwICK. I do not believe it will hurt.
Senator STONE. Then vou mean to leave out the amendment?
Mr. WARWICK. Yes; I do not. think it is worth iny controversy.
Page 19, the last paragraph, marked "(1)." It is suggested that.

that be eliminated.
Senator WILLIAMS. Why ought that to be eliminated?
Mr. WVArwIK. hlere is the proposition: I would not expect to find

men getting $1j800 in Washington, civilians, that would wat to goto France and leave their faiilie. and spend part of their salary

without getting some compensation. Everyone in the military service
gets additional pay when they go abroad.

Senator S.MooYr.'Do not we give them extra pay under section 12,
subdivision g. providing that they shall have $ a day in lieu of
subsistence? 1-
Mr. W.utwitu. 'Tley get $- for subsistence. They will get th'ir

personal expen.es.
Senator WILLAMS. We call not leave this question of salaries over

there free £d open to the whole world wiithoil. any limitation
designated.

Mr. W RWXcK. It is left to the discretion of the Secretary.
Senator WILLIAMis. As highly as I regard the )resent Secretary of

the ' rcasuiry, we can not leave that to any human being-discrtion
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as to salaries. If we are not going to provide these people shall
receive the sanie salaries paid here, we ought to )rovide that they
shall receive it certain percentage above their regihar salaries. You
might take the Army percentage. which is for foreign service 20
per cent, and you might. provide that no person employed nnder this
act shall receive snore 1han 20 per cent more than they receive here,
and tien the Seretary wotld have that discretion within the 20 per
cent. I to not agree that these people would not go.

Mr. WumtwicK. Not the ,men yon want.
Senator VIJL.LIM$. I think there are men who want the service anmd

the experience and the novelty as well as the salarv, and then the
underling ground of patriotism is somewhat underestimated. But
at any rate there ought. to lie some limitation upon the amount that
can be paid-10 per cent over what they are paid here or 20 per
cent over or something so as to-limit the discretion.

Senator McCus. tus m. Why can we not make it by Iroper amend-
ment, so that the salaries received shall be equivalent to the salaries
paid for like services in this country, taking into consideration any
extra cost. of living or expenses where these services tire required.

Mr. WAlWICK. Iossl have to remember, Senator, that melt going
in i civilian capacity over to the seat of war feel they are in ia differ-
ent position from melt who go in the military service. They would
be glad to get a coinmission and go in the military service with a
uniform, but when you ask a man to go over to that country as a
civilian it is a very different situation. I think he is entitleI to it
little more pay than lie receives here.

Senator ''",.s.ss. That I grant. Let is see how munch more and
put it in the act.
Mr. W.Wmie'lK. Well, it depellils oil tlts' menl. I (ln1 isot find men

want imig to go. This law'has hie'I' pending for two or three weeks, and
I have only found one man or two men who said they would like to
go, but tie niost experienced men, those with families. 'are not anxious
to go there and take the risk of a civilian. They would be glad to
go with a colinlissioll.

Senator McCu~mii. Woold not they prefer going to France that)
going from Washington to California" to perform the same service?
Mr. WAtwwn. I think not. A man would prefer, if lie were to ie

drowned ill thids war, to halve the tiniftil oil. That is common ex-
perience.

Senator SMITH. Vould yon wish to get them all above 31?
Mr. WARwIcK. We willhave, I suppose, 95 ler cent of any force

we would take above that age. rhev ire usually men of experience
that we want; we try to get the beast men available in the Treasury
Department and in other departments who are experienced. on ac-
counts to go over there, and we do not want new men.

Senator Loioi.. If tlis is simply stricken ot. it leaves tile author-
ity to increase salaries here or anywhere.

Mr. WAnwicK. I think not, Senator. Under this act the Secretary
is authorized to employ tile necessary persons for this work, and the
appropriation of $300,000 is given for that purpose. It provides
also in one section that no one employed in Washingion shall receive
any other compensation than his regular salary.

Senator Lomr. It is limited to persons sent abroad ?
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Mr. I'movaic. Entirely. 'Tll is a ij'arl of tlt- altil ingf section.
and the revisionn is thai tle numen ,hall lie :-lecteol and thir coun-
pensatiol fixed by tit Secretary of the i 'reasury. AS far r tht
comptroller's office is concerned.* it has never lod any discretion inn
filxing compensation or in spending any money. Tils would l)rob-
ably lie the fliz.st experience of lea.ing to the Secretary the amount
to be fixed, aud its we lans on l retty large claims ligain.-t tt (hI'ern.
ment every (ay ill the office I thonnght this diseretiolu. if wt needed
a man ilMnedialtely, to recommend him to lie piad for this service
tit tlie rate of s2.160 or S2.40) wit- not lit al fil nreasonallie. We are
not going to waste the money; that is not our halit. Onr training
is the other way in the comptroller's office.

Secretary M;An ,o. 'his is relatively a snilal ninatter. Iw loi t
that we might pay if ihe discretion' is allowed fila hal purpose.
When you consideW the magnitude- f tle.a' t.aiansactos orthe, War
Department. which must he correctly audited byl diese men who are
in France not nnnder the eye of tiae department: it makes it essential
that we should get men of extra character and honesty to go there.
ant we do not knnow wlint we have got to pay then top indtce them
to go there. It is inot a very pleasant occnlatioI. I think it is a
mistake to tie tie IImIds of tlie departnient so tihat we cal iot, do what
is necessary to be done in these situations to protect ite pilnli in-
terest. I do not think the total anuount of money. additional pay
we would give these nnen in the aggregate. would* amount to mulch
as compared with the service (latt they have got to perform and the
necessity for getting the character of men who have the ability to
perform that service.

Senator S.M.oor. hlhe highest ossible amount it could be wold be
$60,000 if vou advance them 20 per cent.

Secretary McAi)oo. Let ius take $1 per day. Yot would thien giv.
them $1.80. at day. I do not know whether ien can live in F'rance
fin that or not.

Senator I'LIm.is. Tle ost of livig is chealwper in Paris than in
New York or Chicago.

Senator McCuMuwr. Does it nt allow tlen to pirmluise all tht-y
need front the eomnii..,arv?

Senator V.ILLIAus. lIr;mM til cmi.-0ma TII itt rost price. It is
cheaper, then, than in Washington.

Senator (Joint:. l)o ytit not think we have 4lis., ,mied this eiigh to
go on to something else? V

fSenator (h1:n11w. Mr. ('hairnian. I woih like to ask the Seeretal'y
a question before we close the hearing. I would like to turn to page
6 and ask him in regard to that amendment in reference to obligations
of foreign government. acquired on behalf of the United States.
whether he thinks the amendment goes far enough. 'ite anendinent
reads. "u n less otherwise hereafter provided by law." Does that go
far enough? lit other words, might not a "condition arise where
Congress had adjourned, say, by the 4th of Manrch. aund would not
cuovene again until Devember. and might not a condition arise in
which it woul be necessarv to sell those bonds, and the Secretary
tinder that amendment would not have that power. mle. ('otigress
woul grant it at a special sessionI

Secretary MAuno. I suggested to the Ilouse that the Secretary of
the Treasury. with the approval of fle President. be authorized to;sell
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iese fit less than cost, and it did not appeal to them, and, of course,
I did not insist opon it, merely because it did not, seem to me at the
lime to be of sufficient importance to pre.' thit nattei I think we
call deal with it litter on. We will not want to sell theni in tie near
flt tit. 1uIiel I think that titider the cieitinnstaie.es it would be better
merelv to have this 'aving -latise, and Ilnt later on we might have
AibsLe(juent legislation oi that point.

Senator WILLM.v.ns Did you enter venerdlav filly into the reasons
why you think we ought to nake tlis chimge nl tie traditional policy
of tWe United States not to tax bonds at all. mid why you thought it
would be easier to float the -1 per cent taxable bonds'than the :1. non-
taxable bonds.e

Secretary McApoo. I eetered into it in my testimony before the
Ways and Ateais Committee 0 the louse, which I have referred to
iere and made a part of this record, and if you will read that I think
vo will find I have explained it. about as fAlly as I eain.

Senator Wimxti. is. Do yon think that. you could float more readily
a I per cent taxable 1)011 than, say, a 34 nontaxable bond?

Seereta"rv McAio,. You lneat xi pi allyy taxable bond such as I
-tll proposing.?

Senator WioI.I.:Is. No: IllIeall ia totally nontaxable )and, just
like all bomdls have been in thi. esinntry ever since wt first issued a
bond.

8$e~retarv MAxio. I feel that the -1 per cent blond subject to super-
!iax. aIs I lproIose. will alplpeal to a larger nmbnler oif investors. rie
record of the last. 1oani shows tht thi- subscriptions for $10,000 of
bonds and less aggregated $,.290,684,000. The maxinium nincoe on
subscriptions in the vla.s, the largest proportion of ti is-sue, was
$350.

Senator SMr. lnThat does not imply Iltev wotli nlt have to pay
xin income tax or al exces-profits tax .

Secretarv McAnoo. Not at all. I ant going to vomtle to that. But
the implications is that. the bulk of those people are not benefited by
tho exemption from taxation. and especially by an exemption froth
the supertax on the bonds, and if in order to'give the excm option from
,lpertaxes you have to icultice the rate of interest on the I)ondIs, then
the .. )leall is not lI siitlih a broad class. because it does not benefit that
class s. In order to sell these bonds we have got Ill reach tie largest
possible minber of investors in this cutintry. atnd the 4 per cent rate
subjeel to supertaxalion. but exempt fi'ot noitnil l axes, is more
likely to i ach that class than the other.

I wished to call attention to the fil t, as I did yesterday, that thle
exempltion under the bill as it passed th lous is broader than the
(xinlmtion under the iause suggested Ibv me ti tle' Ways 11d Means
committeee. I do not wish to i'ess the'1matter. however.

Senatir Mioor. Let me call your attention 1t another phase ot
that question. If we had a 4 per vent bond against which there is a
partial taxation. it is trite that. a great mnliy of these people would

refer a 4 per cent. because they know in advance that they will not.
have to pay any taxes upon that hond. hut we ought also ta take into
consideration that if we had a 4 per cent bIond which is going to
interfere greatly with the savings banks of the country. ind par-
ticularly as the" have to pay a tax upon ltat locally. whlrels if they
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put it in these bonds it would not pay any tax whatever; so it seems
to me if we made tint. 3 per cent there" would be that one-quarter
difference between the 4 per cent. paid by the savings bank-the
highest rate in the United States that is paid by any savings bank, I
think-it would not interfere and yet be a popular bond.

Secretary McAnoo. I do not think it would be a popular bond. I
do not think it will reach far enough even if nontaxable. It would
not reach the class we have got to reach to get this money. I have
found in this first liberty loan catupaign that throughout'the South
and West and other sec&ions there was a very strong feeling that
the 3. per cent was too low for the small investor, who could get
4 per cent in a savings bank, and that was frequtently why we had to
appeal to them on the score of patriotism. Now. a 4 per cent bond
exempt fro-finormnl taxation is an exceptionally fine investment
Oven for the man who must pay supertaxes. There is not any in-
vestment in the. world as good as a 4 per cent. bond not subject t
normal taxation but to supertax, and you will find in m.y testimony
before the House committee that I have made an analysis of such a
bond and other bonds.

Senator Looig. They are exempt from State taxation, of course.
Secretary McAnoo. That is a very important thing. As to the

savings banks. I do not believe tht'"is going to hurt. savings banks
as much as some of then seem to think; and, by the way, I have not
had so very many protests from savings bank.. I have had a few
protests. bit not very many: seme of t'hem feel it might hurt. them.
But we must bear this in mind. whether it hurts the savings bank
or hurts some individuals or a great many individuals to have the
Government preempt the investment fidl in this country during
the progress of this war. we can not pay any attention to that. The
paramount thing. gentlemen, is to ofe'r ar investment here by thb
Government which is going to tract the money the (havermnmt,
must have, and any local interest that happens to) collide with that
paramount interestof the Nation must give way.

Senator S.MooT. 1Mt I think we ought at least, if we can. inter-
fere with the regular channels of trade in this country as little as
possible. That is why I referred to this. I recognize vhat you say
as absolutely correct,'if it. becomes necessary we inust take it out of
ony business whatever.

Senator GoRE. Here is another point in this connection: This tax
exemption is of very little significance to the small investor; it is of
significance to the very large investor and might tend to tempt capital
out of active business into this snug harbor. "

Senator S31T. But this tax exemption does not exempt from any-
thing but the normal tax.

Senator GonE. My understanding was that the Secretary argued
that the supertaxes ought to be exempted.

Senator SMITh. Oh. no; not at all.
Senator Gom. Then what. are we arguing about?
Senator SMIT . 1 do not know. I am approving it thoroughly, and

I was expressing the view that it encourages the small holder to
take it if he does not have to pay a tax, and it tends to drive the
bonds out generally among the people rather than having them held
by a few people. '
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senator Goun. I underistood the Secretary said lie would not insist
upon his amendment.

Secretary Mc.\noo. My wording for that exemption was what I
would not insist on.

Senator M3cCu.%mF.1. Your information is that you could sell a
4 per cent, partially taxable bond, as provided in this bill, more
readily than you could sell a 31 per cent bond that is not taxable
froiIm 'n v source.

Secretary McAnoo. Yes, sir: I think it make, a much broader ap-
peal.

Senator M(Cu.mim:i. Do you not fear you could not sell a 31 per
cent nontaxale liomd in sufficient quantities to meet (he require-Inents?

Secretary kcAi~oo. I do. That is exactly the reason whv I have
offered this increase.

Senator WiLmm-ps. Of course that depends very largely on the
tenperanlent of t l man who wants to buy a bond. Speaiking for

y,'elf, I had rther own i3 per 'ent noniaxahle bond even thoughI never pa'id it sulper'tax and- never expected to p~ay erie, lbeeaw~e I
would not want to lie bothered with aI sli-etre. Bult'leaving that out,
I feel sut'on could st'I a 31 per cent 1ond.

Secrelarv M(',i\io. Before ,ou ask any more qne.stions. may I
reada i 'iarlgra)h into this record from ihe statement I subliited
to tie Wiavs and Means Committee of the House on this ,uettion
Of taxationm of bonds? [Reading:]

if the sysil'Il 0'f I.axamloll uihh tlhe U11114,d Klate. las ailolited -.11il wilch
iinpo.'ed a heavier lirdenl of taxes nlmnw ll than uipon he liot or is fair
anmd riliit- lnd fiw (itd lot- flli to-slay ito s.y that It I- nli-the1ll tie Iro-
1XImS. HmOW nlt,14' it -A)IoIl41 tle. It 11tiS been .ilie.lhitei that ulumer the Ifoulse
hill, Iijsn itlvestliias, primiliing I(Ynce hit excv.ss of 12.000.000. tile rich man
would have to rm-eive it return of 91 1per c nt from taxable securities to equal
fhe return oili 3-1 er ent tax-eximpt Iboni. The proposed limited exeinaption
is not ilseriiiihation against the ricl. They will share with the people of
Ill ie.4 Iallili tie iiellelit of the exelpliln fromi normal taxe.:. They will not,
however. be aile to oitiin, through the purcht e of Government bolit.b ex-
Q(luptioll froili tile ltiiiniens Infilent to the estabi'ticl red lcy of the Uhnited
States of inposing taxes on an lmienlid~nl scale graduateil accorling to time
illeals of tile taxpayer. A grave ri.k woull be involved ili ai contlnlled policy
of i.slllnag ilIIion. of hImauid carrying auIlilliilted (,xelitiion from taxation. If
the war counties for a long period and the Ixhoiil isle. Increase greatly, there
will. If tile policy of total exemijilloli i. (arihl oit, comile to lie ai clas of people
sof great weallh whosa ire il tile enjoynlit of great incoeies wholly free from
tax burden. Tie continuance of such i polley would lie freight with great
danger to the State and would be well calculated to produce discontent with
tax burieis. falling tius heavily on the inaly to the exclusion of the few.
The effect would be to transfer In part the blrden of taxation required to bal-
ance these exeniptions and raise the revenues required to replace them to the
ma.ses of the people who get no benefit and will be, because of the exemptions,
subjected to ndded burdens.

Senator Loior. As a general policy, we must tax these bonds.
Senator GORE. I may say i misunderstood the Secretary. I

thought he suggested tie bill as submitted by the Ways and Means
Coinmittee with a view to exempting them.

Secretary McAooo. I 3was speaking more as to the language of the
provision.

Senator LDorE. These bonds are exempted from the normal tax.
Secretary McADoo. Yes.
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Senator Lomm. Therefore, in returning they have to put in the
whole return. They are subject to credit given for the amount of
bonds for the normal tax.

Secretairy' McAtoo. For the iornial IIx they would deduct the ill-
come front these i)ondls.

Senator Lowxwi. The other ,ltestion is what I asked ye.terady, and
that is that the 3. per cent liberty loan bonds may be converted
into any series that is subsequently issued.

Secretary McAoo. Yes, Senator, I think w, lt11to give the
holder of a 3.1 per Celtt Imld the privilege of a eullv, ,ioil Into any
subsequent issue.

Srnltor Lo)U. illi is lie hiuigiage of the law.
Secretav TcAl)OO. Tlie language of hile law is 1et -o plain as

that, btt, ] think, as I smid yesterday. teill,- are entitled to make that
conversion.

Senator SIT1,. lie can lhol his bond and take liny i.,Ste thalt
comes, if he takes a etw ismuie hi' Cliiages his status.

Senator Losir. Absohute'ly. M1y poiit is that lie his :a right tW
hold it for coiive-sin into aluiy 'ries. The reasonl wlhv I insist lpoll
it. is because I think il is of ilit tmost inlport'nce Ihat (he holders;
of the liberty lom should know that there is to Ile no dimiltion in
any. res ect in their coiitraicl. becal.se they aret. going to .ubscribe
again.

Secretary McAoo. That is, of cour.e. essential. We touhl not
afford tveii to lIt it he .Ispeeled that the Goverlneit wo'ld not
comply literally with every obligation.

Senator SMiTII. And that you arte not hiutiii"i anoplrtmity
technically to limit their rights. optui

Senator ' Wt..sis. If a man ils a liberty loan bond and does not
want to convert anti prefers to keep the 34 nontaxable bond. he can
do it.

Senator Lonor. And he can convert into any series that is slbse-
quently issued.

Senator WILLIAMS. So that if he does go into the higher one, and
the Government taxes his revenue from it, that is his own fault.

Senator SToxi:. We te inot ,_oilg to imuile iliiiuh lro',res with this
bill with conversations.

SellltOr WILLIAMS. I do nti see why w 1 ,.1l0 lt) repoI if wilh lh1.
nnendments adopted.

sellltor [ct'lFt. 'hait lltcr oliglt niot to i a illele ill'ul'eli'e.
but it ought to be definite ill (lli. bill. so ihat tiny Ihh lir who really
the bill will feel that his right to COniVecrt ilit. alu" is;i.' hilts not ilIi
infringed by the wording of the hill.

Secretary McAnoo. I think the bill is v cle.r Oi thlnil flow.
Senator.

May I just say one additional word about til esxliits e .o IIbest.
bonds. Perhaps'you may be satisfied with what I 1ha:iv all'e..Iyl saidI.

Senator (loE. I believe you made out a case vt''terlv.
Secretary M.Auno. I remniber whal tle ju;Ige toldi ldt, IhIn' t i-

tillie I tried a case before hiun. I proved the ewse three times m1id
won it. So I asked hill after the trial. ".Juultl.e. how lid I try lily
case? " lie said," You proved yoilr cast' t illr, 4llt , 'll' is etloilgul."
So if I hIve pl'rvOell 111t ol', 1 .shall 1111il.
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Senator LA FoLtTrrt. Just one question: I understood you to say
that the allowance which you suggested should be made for expenses
in condi.. ;Ig this bond lssUie campaign it one-fifth of 1 per cent
would enable you, if you decided to center i)on newspaper adver-
I ising as a patt of the" canijalgn, to pay for that advertising out of
this amiounit, without crippling y Our aetivitie. In other directions?

Secretary Mv,\ooo. I said Idid not think it would be suficlent to
enterr l)Ol lny Coilprehensi vo campaign of iewwspaper advertising
ff these bond "issues, but I said it light give tie somue leeway, and
if I foiuld it pieces%' to make use of newspaper advertising locally
I ought to have tile discretionn to do it. The latest estimate I have
iad oil the cost of at campaign of newspaper advertising is $.600,000.
Clearly, even it fifth of 1 per cent would not .enable ine to engage
ill any such campaign.

Senator LA FOLLtVrI:. I am in favor of tile moSt liberal appro-
priation for prosecuting your catmpaign.. I anm not in favor of any
of it being spent in newspaper advertising. I just wanted to under-
stand what your outside Illnits of necessary supply nolev to conduct
ihe canlpaign would be aside front (he newspaper advertising.

Secretary McAi-o. If we were to enter upon a policy of adver-
(ising in the newsplapel.- it would have to be. as I said yesterday,
universal. You would have to go inlto all the pa letI; volt could
liot discriminate long titltil. and if youl (10 it at all 1 thlik to get.
iuch effect you would have to do it very thorotugly. If suid| a

policy were adopted, I should have to askA Congress to give ie an
alprol)riation ill addition to this one-lifthl of 1 jler Cent, because,as I said before. upon the payment of $2,0,000 for advertising in
one campaign, I would have to take a tenth of 1 per cent of a
142.60.0,00o00 iss e for advertising, so thtat I would not have ally
leeway lnder the amoinlt allowed for conducting (lie campag .

Senator LA FOLL'TrEE. Under the one-fifth of I per cent would you
have sufficient money to use the other forms of advertising, soi of
which were used on tile first campaign which yon conducted; that
is., billboards and window cards and circulars and all that sort of
thing? You surely ought to have ia liberal appropriation for that.
That seems to be an entirely unobjectionable form of conducting your
campaign. aud I think you oight to have enough provided for'that
as a contingency, if you want to resort to it again.

Secretary MbADo. The one-fifth of 1 per cent is tentative. I
can not tell in these succeeding campaigns what the cost is going lo
be. I think they are going to be increasingly more expensive. but in
the one-fifth I have not taken into consideration the cost of billboard
advertising. The last time all of that advertising was given free. If
we have to resort to that I might hold that we would have enough to
pay a reasonable amount in that direction. I think if we engage in
paid advertising at all it is going to require an additional appro-
priation from Congress besides the one-fifth.

Senator SMIAT. At the start von only wish a fifthI
Secretary McAnoo. I am willing to try one more campaign on tie

basis of oie-fifth for the bonds and a "tenth of 1 per cent for the
short-time certificates of indebtedness. Now, if I find that is not
going to be. enough because we can not cover the ground fully, or

12552-17-----4
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because we shall have to adopt new methods, I shall come back and
ask for another appropriation.

Senator SzooT. We doubled the old rate we had; it will make a
great increase.

Senator LA Fouzm. Assuming that Congress should adjourn
some time in October to meet not earlier than the regular session in
December, would, you, if you care to state, have had time to conduct
more than one of the campaigns contemplated before December?

Secretary MoAooo. No; only one. We could not possibly conduct
but one campaign between now and December.

Senator LAFOLLMrF. If you tried out one campaign at the rate
you suggested and it was f6nd to be insufficient for opening an-
other campaign, would Congress be in session so that this provision
might be altered by amendment for a second campaign and meet
your needs?

Secretary MoAnoo. That is exactly what I have in contemplation.
I understood you to say the rate of allowance for expenses, not tie
rate of interest on the bonds.

Senator LA FoLLETrr. Oh, no.
(Thereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned.)
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EMERGENCY BOND ISSUE LAW OF APRIL 24, 1917,

[PUBLIc-NO. 3-65TIL CONon.ss.]

Il It I. 210M.I

AN A(' To authorize on l.;ue ut bnoi.s. to niect xl\iendltpres for the national
seturhly :Ittt defend. e, antd, for the pjurlmwe of.ussi.titlg in the lprosecltiont of
the war, to extent! crtIiit to rrvi'reIn go ernmnimtl. attul for helier jmII'ist-'.

le it cnadetcd by to Senate anl o se of Repcsentatives of the
r'n;tui States of America in Congrems s.9 ,nbled, Thfat the Secretary
of the Treasury. with the approval of the PIesident, is hereby aulthor-
ized to borrow, front tine to time. on the credit of the United States
for the nirposes of this Act, and to meet expenditures atithorized for
the national security and defense and other public purpows althor-
ized by law not exceeding in the aggregate A O5.000,000,000, exclusive of
the satins authorized by section four of this Act, and to is.le therefor
bonds of the United States.

T"he bonds herein authorized shall be in such form and subject to
such terms and conditions of issue. coiiver.sion, redeniption, natur-
ities, payment, and rate and time of payment of interest, not exceed-
ing three and one-half per centuni per annum, as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe. The principal and interest thereof shall be

payable'in United States gold coin of the present standard of value
andt shall be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all
taxation, except estate or inheritance taxes, imposed by authority of
the United States. or its possessions, or by any State or local taxing
authority; but such bonds shall not bear tile ('irculation privilege.

The bonds herein authorized shall first be offered at not le.s than
pat' as a popular loan, under such regulations prescribed by the See-
retar' of the Treasury as will give all citizens of the United States an
equaf opportunity to participate therein: and any portion of the
bonds so offered and not subscribed for tay be otherwise disposed of
at not ?.ss than par by the Secretary of the Treasury: but no'com-
missions shall be allowed or paid on any bonds issued unnder authority
of this Act.

SEc. 2. That for tho purpose of more effectually providing for
the national security ani defen.e and pIrose titing tile war by Cs'
tablishing (redits in lie United States for foreign governments, the
Secretary of tho Treasury. with the approval of the President, is
hereby anthorized, on behalf of the United States, to purchase, at
par. from su(h foreign governments then engaged in war with the
enemies of the United States. their ohlig nations hereafter issued,
bearing the same rate of interest and cont4'uilng in their essentials
the same terms and conditions as those of the United States issued

ci1
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under authority of this Act; to enter into such arrangements as may
be necessary or- desirable for establishing such credit. and for pir-
chasing such obligations of foreign governments and for tile subse-
(jilent paynlent thereof before, niat'rity, but sutch arrangements
shall provide that if any of tile bonds of thle United States isned and
ns((I for the l)ircha.e of such foreign obligations shall thereafter be
converted into other bonds of the United States bearing a higher rate
(if initerst (thal three and one-half per centun per annum under the
provisions of section five of this Act, then and in that event the obli-
gations of such foreign governments held by the United States
shall be. by sueh, foreign governments, converted in like manner and.
extent into obligations bearing the same rate of interest as the
bonds of the United States issued under the provisions of section
five of this Act. For the purpose of this section there is appro-
priated, out of any monev in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, the sum of $.O00,000,000. or so much thereof as nmv be
nece.%ary: l'rorblcd That the authority granted by this section to
the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase bonds front foreign govern-
nwuts, as aforesaid, shall cease upon the termination of the war
between the United States and the Imperial German G(overnnhent.

St:c. 3. "1hat the Secretary of the Treasury, inder such terms and
conditions as he inay prescrilbe, is hereby authorized to receive on
or before maturity *payment for any obligations of such foreign
governments purchased on behalf of the United States, and to sell
at not less than the purchase price any of such obligations and to
apply the proceeds thereof. and any plnlents made by foreign
governments on account of their said obligations to the r&denption
or purchase at not more titan par and accrued interest of any btonds
of the linited Stales issued under authority of this Act; and if such
bonds are not available 'for this purpose the Secretai T of tile Treasury
s1a111 redeem or purchas" any other outstandintl interest-bearingobligations of tile united States which ay at such time be subject
to call or which may be purchased at not more than par and accrued
interest.

Smrc. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasurv, in his discretion, is
lerebv authorized to issiu th' bonds not already issued heretofore
aulh;rized by section thirly-nine of tie Act approved August fifth.
nineteen hundred and ninlW, entitled "An Act to provide revenue,
equalize duties. and encour.-ge tIhi indiustries of the [ listed States.
ad141 for other puris's ": sec lion ole hulndred and went y-fou r of
the Act alplproved ,Jine third, nineteen hundred and sixteeii, entitled
"An Act for making further and more effeeltual provision for tht
national defense. and for other purposess : action thirteen of lhe
Act of Septem uihier seventh. nin leen hilindred and sixteen. entitledd
"'An Act to establish a Inited Stts shipping board for (he lirluise
of encouraging. developing. alulo ceatig i'naval auxiliary and -n
ui'aval reserve a1(1 at nierchiant, miarine to iu1et tile reqtireullients of
the collilerce of the i'aited Stiltes wilh its Territories and po:.ses-
sious aid wil foreign coluitries, to regilllte carl'iers by Water engaged
in tile foreiglviund interstate (.oilierc (if tIme United States. and for
other plurposesat ; section foilr hundred of the Act approved Mameh
third, Ilinetenlm It1mdred ad zevenleen, enititled "Alu Act to provide
iumci'easedl revenue to defray tie expenses of the increased ap)prol)ri-
ationis fr the AruIv and N'avy and lite e.vxtn.ions of fol'lificatihlls,
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and for other purpows"; and the puIblic resolution approved March
fourth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, entitled "Joint resolution -
to expedite the delivery of materials, equipment, and %ulptions and
to secure more expeditimis construction of shipss" in tle manner
and under the terms and conditions pr'escribed in section one of
tils Act.

That the Secretarv of the Treasury is hereby authorized to borrow
on the credit of the'United States from time'to time, in addition to
the stull authorized in section (nlie (if this Act, such additional amount,
noL exceeding $63,945.460 as may be necematry to redeem the three
per cent loan of nineteen hundred and eight to nineteen hundred and
eighteen, maturing August first, nineteen hundred ad eighteen, and
to isue therefore bonds of the United States in the manner and under
the terms and conditions prescribed in section one of this Act.

S:c. i. That any series of iionds issued nnder authority of sections
(pile and four of tlis Act may, under such terms and conditions as the
Secreta-rV of the Treasury may prescribe, be convertible into bonds
bearing ai higher rate of interest than the rate at which tile &title were
i ued if any subsequent.serie.; of bonds shall be issued at a higher
ratte (of interest before the teiinination of the war between the ITlited
States and the Imperial (erman government , tile (late (if such ter-
Initiation to lie fixed bry a proclaination of the President of tie United
State.:.

SrC. 6. That. in addition to tile holis tithorized bI y setlions one
111111 four of this A.t tho Secrettair of the Treasurr is autlorized to
lIorrow from time to time. fill the 'redlit of the I iiitc(l States, for the
IIIpo-es of this Act and to Iieet public eXlil(itiIr' a lthorized lbv
aw. such slum or ,umli as. in his judgumt. Intiy le nt'ce airy. and to

issie therefore certificates (if indebtednimes at not less than p1r in such
tem111 an1d subji'ct to suih sterns 111d coniditions and at such rate of
intertA.t not exceeding thire and1 onie-hial f per venll per 1111s
is lie m11ay prescribe: an1d each certificate so i.Sued shall be .pale,
with the intet.St acl'u4h thereon. at such time. not exceed iig one
year front theu. dae of its i.,u,. as tht Secrdlat ouf the Treaturv vIlia
iWscrihie. Certificates of inldeltedh5nes hereini authorized slull 11t
m11. tie circulation jIiviege, anitd the s1u11 of suich certificates out-

standing shall at no tilie exceed in the aggregate K.OO2.000,0u00u, and
su11(h (ert ifleates shall be exempt, hoth as" to principal and interest,
from 1ll taxation, except (tA'1te m inheritance taxes, i muposed by
authority of the mUnited State!:, or its possessions, or by any State or
hwal taxing authority.

SEc. 7. 'hat the Secretary of the Treasurv, in his discretion, is
hereby authorized to deposit in such banks (nd trust companies as
lie nuiv lesignate the proceeds, or any part thereof, arising from the
sale (if the bonds and cerlificates of "inidebtedntess authorized by this
Act, (itr tile bonds I)reviumsly authorized is described in section four
of thi:; Act, an(d such depos'ts nma bear sllt'll rate of interest and be
subject to such terms and conuitiois as the Seetary (if the Treasury
may prescribe,: Prorhld, That the amount so deposited shall not in
any c1ast exceed the 3111(olint withdrawal from any such bank or trust
company and invested in such bonds or certilicates of indebtedness
pius the, amount so invested by such bank or trust company, and
such deposits shall be secured in tile manner required for other
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deposits by section fifty-one hundred and fifty-three, Revised
Statutes, and amendments thereto: Provided further, That the pro-
visions of section fifty-one hundred and njnety-one of the Revised
Statutes, as anen(led by the Federal Reserve Act and the amend-
ments thereof, with reference to the reserves required to be kept by
national banking associations and other member banks of the Federal
Reserve System, shall not apply to deposits of public moneys by the
United States in designated depositares.

SEc. 8. That in order to pay all necessary expenses, including
rent, connected with any operations under this Act, a sum not exceed-
ing one-tenth of one p'er centum of th amount of bonds and one-
tenth of one per centum of the amount of certificates of indebtedness
herein authorized iq hereby appropriated, or as mutch thereof as may
ie necessary. out of any money in the 'lreasur' not otherwise appro-
printed, tolie 1.xpoh(i'l as the Secetarv of the Treasury n-ay direct:
i'r.i'ied, T'1hat. in addition to the reports now required by'law. the
Secretary of tile Treasury shall, on the first Monday in Deceniber.
nineteen" hundred anid seventeen, and amnialy therenafter, transmit
to tile Congre *% a le tailed stt ,meit of all e. lndihire, under this
Act.

Approved. April 24, 1917:



SECTION 39 OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1909.

[PUBLIC-'NO. 5.]

[H. It. 1438.1

A. M-7 To provide revenue, equalize duties id encomrdge the Industries of
the United States, al for other )flris. .

lie it enaefcd il thw Senate and House of l'presenhaiths of the
Slttd .totr *,f I beria C ('onrCss (.o.,emblh',

St.ie. 39. That the SeeretaiT of the Treasir.V is hereby authorized
t, bIrrow oil the credit of the United States from time to time, as
the proceeds may be required to defrity expenditmirs )It accolint of
the Iiamia ('ainil ati11 to rciiburse tile '1'reasirY for such expendi-
lures olread made and not covered by previous issues (Of bonlds, the
su1 (Of two hundhed and ninety miilio'i five hIInd'revd and sixty-nine
thonmlnd dolhrs (which sum itogeiter with the eighty-four n'milhion
six hundred find thirly-on tlhio'.sautd nine himi;'ed dollars already
borrowed nl tio i.ssies of two .ptc" Veit bonds ihtder section eight of
the Act of .lue twenty-eighth. nineteen huiindred and two, equals the
estimate of fhe I.sthinai 'salal Commission to cover the, entire cost
of the Canal front its iiiepticn to its completion), and to prepare
and issue tlheref, r" coupon or registered honds of the United States
in such formin as he may prescribe, nd in denoin.i.tion of one
hundred dollar. fie Ititurel dollars. and one thosand dollars, pay-
able fifty years 'from the date of issue, atiud bearing interest payable
quarterly in gold Coin. t it rate not exceeding three per centihi per
aiinm; and the bonls herein atliorized shall be exempt front all
taxes or (llties of the United States. is well as from taxation in any
form by (Jr under St4ate. lninci)3l. or local authority: Prohded,
That s.ii bonds mIay be disposed of by the Secretary of th
Treasu'" at mot le ' than pit'. under sith regulations as lie may
prescribe, giving to 3111 citizens of tile United States an1 equal oppor-
tunity to' subscri be therefor, but no commissions shall be allowed or
paid thereon; and a sum n,;t exceeding one-tenth of one per centut
of the amount of the bonds herein authorized is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treastiry not otherwise approprinted, to pay
the expenses of preparing, advertising, and issuing the same; 311(id the
authority contained in section eight of the Act of June twenty-
eighth. nineteen hundred and two, for the issue of bonds bearing
interest at two per centum per annum, is hereby repealed.



NAVAL CONSTRUCTION LAW OF MARCH 4, 1917.

[PUBLc RESLUTIO'N-ANo. 56--0TrI Co.wtL';s.]

I1. J. I qS. 390.I
JOINT RESOLUTION To eXPilte the delivery of inaterlsib., equlpinelt. nnd

munitions and to secu.v more expeditious conmtruction of ships.
Resolved by the Senate and Mouse of lepresentaltfies of the [In!ledStates of Awrica in Congress. aesembled,'Tlat the Secretary of theTreasurT is hereby authorized to borrow on the credit of the UnitedStates from time to time such stuns as may be necessary to meetemergency expenditures directed by the President for naval con-struction'or the expediting thereof, as may be authorized by law,not exceeding $150,000.000, or to reimburse the Treasury for suchexpenditures, nd to prepare and issue therefor bonds of the UnitedStates in sueh form and subject to such terms and conditions as theSecretary of the Treasury may prescribe: Provrded, That the Secre-ary of the Treasury is helreby authorized to issue serials bonds of theUnited States maturing in equal amounts from date of issue to twentyyears from (late of issue, bearing interest payable semiamnally at arate not exceeding three per centaur per annum: Provided farther,That such bonds siall be issued at not less than par, shall bear inter-et not exceeding three per centumn per annum, shall not hnve the cir-culation privilege attached, and that all citizens of the United Statesshall be given an equal opportunity to subscribe therefor, but no cotn-mission shall be allowed or paid thereon; both principal and interestshall be payable in United States gold coin of the present standard ofvalue, and shahl be exempt from all taxes or citiess of the UnitedStates, as well as from taxation in any form by or under State,municipal. or local authority. In order to pay the nece sary expensesconnected *with said issue of bonds a sum not exceeding one-tenth ofone per centure of the amount of bonds herein authorized is herebyappropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-priated, to be expended as the Secretary of th6 Treasury may direct.

Approved, March 4, 1917.
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SECTION 400 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF MARCH 3, 1917.

[PuBLc--No. 377-04Tit CoxoRUss.]

1 It. R. 2 )573.1

AN ACT-' Teo srIovie iwre-ased revenue I, dfrtray the Ixpensos of the inertased
aljjwolsrIlilthmv, fnor the .%rnmy mli Navy an he extenshonwso forflfttlitions,
slid A(r oltier purposes.

lBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United Stales of America in Congress assembled,

SEc. 400. That the Secretarv of the Treasury is hereby authorized
to borrow on the credit of the United States from time to time such
sums as in his judgment may be required to meet public expenditures
on account of tile Mexican situation, the construction of the armor-
plato plant, the construction of the Alaskan Railway, ald the pur-
chase of the Danish West" Indies, or to reimburse the Treasury for
such expenditures, and to prepare and issue therefor bonds of the
United States not exceeding in the aggregate $100,000,000, in such
form as lie may prescribe, bearing interest payable quarterly at a
rate not exceeding three per centirn per annum and( such bonds
shall be payable, priutpi" and interest in United States gold coin
of the present standard of value, and both principal and interest shall
le exempt. from all taxes or dutie-sof the United States as well as from
taxation in any form by or under State, municipal, or local authority,
and shall not. be receivable by the Treasurer of the United States as
security for the issue of circulating notes to national banks: Proehied,
Tlmt such bo(s may be disposed of by the Secretary of the Treasuty
at not less than par, under such regulations as he may prescribe,
giving all citizens of the United States an equal opportunity therefor,
but no commissions shall be allowed or paid thereon; and at sum not
exceeding one-tenth of one per centum of the amount of the bonds
herein authorized is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
°lreasurv not otherwise appropriated, to pay the expenses of pro-
paring, advertising, and issuing the same: And pro .ded (ftrther,
That in addition to such issue of bonds, the Secretary of the I reasury
may prepare and issue for the purposes specified in this section any
portion of the bonds of the United States now available for issue tn-
der authority of section thirty-nine of the Act entitled "An Act to
provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries of the
United States, and for other purposes" approved August fifth, nine-
teen hundred and nine: And rovided further, That the i.sue of
bonds under authority of this Act and any Panama Canal bonds
hereafter issued under authority of section thirty-nine of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage
the industries of the United States, and for other purposes," approved
August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, shall be made redeemable
and payable at such times within fifty years after the date of their
issue as the Secretary of the Terasury, in his discretion, may deem
advisable.



STATEMENT OF BOND ISSUES AND REVENUES FOR FISCAL
YEAR 1918.

Issued uider act of April 24, 1917 .....................
Proposed Issue under peniling bill:

Boll.1 not V 1et authorized ------------ $4, 000,00(,000
Bonjds nllhorlzed by stet (of Apr. 24, 1917-- 3,003. 045, 40)
Bond-. nutliorfzel bY act of Aug 5. 1009

(i1:i1n 0111 bonds)---------------- 225, 000, 00
lollds auttorlyed -by Joltit r soltillo of:

.lir. 4. MIT7 J for iaval llrpos-es) --------- 150, 000, 000
Bonds nuthorlzee loy act of 'Mar. 8, 1917

(inislllaneous) --------------------- 100,000.000

$2, 000,000,000

Total under lwndi. bill -------------------------- 7,533.0-1.400

Tottl nltlorlm-4l ulder ac if Apr. 24, 1917. and imll1llling bill
for Niue in 101S -------------------- -------------- . 538,91.460

Certifhfltes nuthriz l uiile(r lot, ulhb, bill:
(ertillees ,,f ilebttlne..s Iayalple within one year ---- 4. 00), Mo. 000
War nivings (ertifltifsl (rle-ilble vllill i e) -. .5 2 ). (10). 000

Appropriated for as l o ;ilh#.t :
Under Im-dnlllg ill .---------------------- -$4, 000, 000. 000
LonIqlld and appropriated for, to be lined

under act of Apr. 24, 1917. or under
pinllnig bill -------------------------- 3, 000. 000. 000

Total loan. to illies -------------------------------
Total lvind. I-S 5 l lld ithPIOrlIZ-----------------------
Intended ue of piroeels of ,,,4d.q:

Loan to nilih ------------------------- $7, 000. 000. 000
To rold Ael loanl of 114.8---------------- G. 045, 40GA)
Bods sold to teet vui' tnt expenditures-. 2, 000,000, .00)
Bonds authorized to nl(et vrrent exlwinli-

tures .. . . ..---------------------------- 475, 000. 000

7. 00, 000, 000
9, 53i, 945, 460

Total .--------------------------------------------- 9. 53. 015. 400

Estimated * expenditures for 191S (not Includling limtl appro-
prlatlons) ---------------------------------------------- 11, 78.2. 370.2

Estimatted revenues for 1918:
Bonds ----------------------------------- $2,475 000,000
WVar savings (rtifleates --------------- 2, 000. 01, 000
Revenues under I. I. 420 ------------- 2.400..0. (101)

Revenue under present law" (niot Including
postal receipts) --------------------------- 1. ,3,33. 500.00)

Total revenue. -------------------------------------- , 211,000,000

Balane to be provided foi ----------------------------------- 3, 5I.3T0.29

Estimated Aug. 23, 1017.
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